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Homecoming \IayBe4Game of Year’
Wildcats to the right of them! 

Wildcats to the left of them!
- Or we should say: "WHAT'S 
left of them."

The Spearman Lynx foot- 
BALL squad survived at foot* 
RACE with the Boise City 
(Okla.) Wildcats. 45 to 16. last 
Friday night in a game where 
Lynx Head Coach Jimmie Dun
can played everybody that third 
quarter but the cheerleaders.

This weekend-Homecoming 
for Spearman High School-the

delivered the mail to end zone 
on a couple of "finesse" plays.

It might have been a different 
story on two breakaway plays 
when only Jamie Bulls stood 
between a Wildcat making like 
a jackrabbit on the way to the 
goal line. Bulls brought the 
runner down on both occasions.

Every Lynx man was “ up" 
for the game. Every ‘Cat put on 
the field turned in flawless play. 
Coach Duncan played the big 
Randall brothers in tandem for
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Lynx clash with the Canadian a while and Dennis, on one 
Wildcats, an entirely different memorable play, came down 
breed of ferocious feline despite just short of a touchdow n, 
the same name. The Lynx victory was best

A picture of what the Lynx described by post-game remark 
face is painted in the game iast by a fan: 
week between the Canadian 
‘Cats and the undefeated Ho
bart. Okla. team wherein penal
ties and not play lost an 
otherwise victory for Canadian.

Hobart had it. 14 to 7, at the 
half but Canadian came back to 
14-13 then lost two otherwise 
valid touchdowns to penalties.
So. penalties aside. Canadian 
would probably have outplayed 
undefeated Hobart bv at least 
25 to 14. As it was. the game 
dropped the Wildcat record 
down to 2 and 2 for the season 
thus far.

The name of the Hobart 
team?

-Are vou readv for this? The 
bearCATS!

Meanwhile, back at the Lynx 
own cat-fight last Friday night, 
play proved an observation 
made in these columns prior to 
the game: that the Lynx squad 
was not a one. two or three-man 
team-or even 11 men! We 
pointed out that almost any 
position had capable ‘Cats 
ready to fill it. That third 
quarter proved this.

On the other hand, the Boise 
City team was basically two 
men. Clint Wilson and Jim 
Baird, marshalled by a left- 
handed quarterback. Baird is 
touted for all-state while just a 
Sophomore. He gave the Lynx 
the most action of the evening 
although it was Wilson who 

"It is just unbelievable that 
those guys who played out there 
tonight never won a game last 
year!!!

Which brings us from one 
tree-full of Wildcats to another
one....

The statistics of the Cana* 
dian-Hobart game warn against 
letting the score give Spearman 
a false sense of security.

It would seem, from these 
stats, the Canadian Wildcats’ 
ground defense was weak.
Hobart gained almost twice as 
much yardage on the ground.
Canadian's gain throjgh the air 
was quite respectable the 97 
yards on the ground (to 180 for 
Hobart) cut the total back.

Each team completed about 
half their attempted passes but 
Canadian took to the air more 
than twice as many times as 
Hobart. Neither squad had an 
interception.

Hobart punted twice for 24 
yards while Canadian booted 
three times for 45 yards.

So, the coffe-cup quarter
backs say: "Look for an air 
attack and a tough toe."

Queried about that apparent 
weak ground defense, the CCQs 
say the Wildcats will shape it up 
say the Wildcats will shape it 
up. Not to worry, though....

They say the Lynx will win, 
hands dow--oops!-Touches 
down!

City, County Vote Fire Contract
A standing-room-only crowd 

Monday night, saw city and 
county leaders reach a mutual 
firefighting pact in a spirit ol 
friendly accord in a special

meeting called at city hall for 
that purpose.

In preliminary discussions 
there were one or two sharp 
exchanges but they died for

La Grone Seeking 
District Bench

STACEY COOK 

SHS Senior

1980 Homecoming Queen

KIM ELBERT LANA PAUL

Freshm an Attendant Sophomore Attendant

JOHNNIE EATON 

Junior Attendant

BONNIE McCLOY 

Senior Attendant

Hutchinson County Attorney 
John W. La Grone is actively 
campaigning in behalf of his 
candidacy for the office of 
Judge of the 84th Judicial 
District Court of Texas.

La Grone, a native of Hutch
ison County, graduated irom 
Southern Methodist University 
in 1967 with a B.A. degree.

In 1972, Baylor University 
School of Law conferred upon 
him a Juris Doctorate degree. 
That same year, he was admit
ted to the Stat Bar of Texas.

From that point, he has been 
dedicated to the practice of law 
and the belief that the judicial 
and the adversary system of the 
state and the nation is one of the 
major things that has made this 
a great freedom country. John 
is a member of the Borger Bar 
Association which he currently 
serves as president. He is also a 
member and a director of tne 
County and District Attorney* 
Association of Texas.

--But....where success is con
cerned, John La Grone is not all 
briefs and torts. Law is not the 
easiest arena for establishing a 
distinguished record. John La 
Grone has done it. However, in 
the course of working his way 
through the American educa
tion system, he established an 
enviable record as an athlete.

in 1961 and in 1962 when the 
Borger Bulldogs reached the 
State Finals, John was desig
nated an all-state football 
player. While at Southern 
Methodist University, he was 
named to the All-Southwest 
Conference Team in 1964, 1965 
and 1966. In 1966, he was also 
designated All-American.

Following this, for eight 
seasons (1967-1974), John La 
Grone played from the Edmon
ton Eskimos in the Canadian 
Professional Football League.

In 1976, John became the 
forty-second member of the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame.

Most of it is recorded for 
posterity in "W ho’s Who in 
American Colleges and Univer
sities.”

John feels one of the greatest 
moments-and responsibilities- 
in life came August 2, 1979. 
when daughter. Ella Ann was 
born to him and wife, Jan.

Stacey Cook Homecoming Queen
These are the activities for 

Homecoming Week-September 
29 - October 3: On Monday-Sep
tember 29-will be Hat Day 
meaning everyone will wear any 
kind of hat—from a Mexican 
Sombrero to a Mickey Mouse 
Hat; Tuesday will be Sock 'em 
Day meaning all students will 
get to go to school barefooted 
wearing silly socks-from toe 
socks to Bobby socks; Wednes
day will be Clash Day meaning 
all students will wear anything 
that clashes like Pink and 
orange or red and green; 
Thursday will be Stuff ’em Day 
meaning every student can 
bring their favorite stuffed 
animal from a 6 foot Panda Bear 
to a 4 inch Mouse; Friday, the 
finale, will be Purple & White

-if! •• -*t|

The Bonfire is suppose to be 
Thursday night, October 2, 
after the 7th and 8th grade 
games.

The Spearman Lynx will host 
The Canadian Wildcats. It will 
be a dandy, so ya’ll come and 
come early to see the crowning 
of the queen which will start at 
7:30 p.m. Friday night. Th*» 
homecoming game to the high 
school players is like the Super 
Bowl to the Pros and the Rose 
Bowl to the Colleges. The 
opponent alway? wants to spoil 
the homecoming festivities by 
beating the homecoming team.

The Freshman attendant is 
Kim Elbert; the Sophomore 
attendant is Lana Paul; the 
Junior attendant is Johnnie 
Eaton and the Senior attendant 
is Bonnie McCloy. The Queen of 
the 1980 Homecoming of the 
Spearman Lynx is STACEY 
r / > w "  TV'* Ceremonies will 

i uOaj evening-be
fore the game. Eadie said that 
there might be an all-school 
peprally at the Jr. High.

The cheerleaders, Eadie

Clemmons, Melanie Kenney, 
Mary Ann M artin, Denice 
Blackburn, Lea Ann Gibner, 
Lana Paul, Kim Elbert and 
Cinda Novak, are selling mums: 
the $6.50 is for a Purple & 
White streamers. Letters on the 
mum. bell or ball. Mum.; the 
$8.00 mum is the Streamers 
with names in glitter letters on 
mum, bell 8c ball, Fancy back, 
Mum.; the $10.00 Mum is a 
Mum 8c Pom Pom around it, 
letters on mum, names in glitter 
on streamers. Fancy back, bell 
& ball.; and the $14.00 Mum is 
the mum and 3 white sweet
heart roses, letters, names in 
glitter on streamers, Fancy 
back, bell 8c ball.

Kim Elbert is the 14 year old 
daughter of Dick and Betty 
Elbert. Kim is involved in 
Basketball, Cheerleading, Stu
dent Council and FCA. Lana 
Paul is the IS year old daughter 
of Joe and Juanita Paul. She is

John W. La Grone
* . . . candidate

This Hutchinson County na
tive, in pushing his candidacy 
for this important bench, ple
dges to the residents of Hutch
inson. Hansford and Ochiltree 
counties to exert hrs best effort 
in faithfully and impartially 
performing the duties of Judge 
of the 84th Judicial District 
Court.

want of any fuel or any purpose 
in pursuing them.

Hansford County Sheriff R.L. 
McFarlin was one of the hither
to unsung heroes of the agree
ment. Sheriff McFarlin went 
straight to the heart of recent 
discord and proved it was 
chiefly due to a lack of 
communication rather than any 
stubborness in the negotiations.

The REPORTER can attest to 
the truth of his contentions for 
just that afternoon -- Monday -  
we learned that we were not in 
possession of all the facts in the 
matter. This was not due to 
dereliction on our part nor 
subterfuge on the part of either 
city or county. Rather, it 
happened this way . . . .

Negotiations for an agree
ment started some weeks ago. 
Various city and county leaders 
participated in discussions re
garding the pact. There is some 
confusion on the part of the 
general public regarding public 
meetings. City and county 
leaders were free to discuss the 
agreement among themselves 
at length. Their obligation to 
the public meeting law comes 
only when they are ready to take 
official action.

However, in the course of 
these discussions there was 
some presumption and the 
REPORTER was not the only 
news medium to fall victim to it.

The presumption was this: in 
the course of city and county 
meetings of council and com- 
miisioners court, it was pre
sumed every one was privy to 
the details. This was not so.

The REPORTER did not know 
the county was currently paying 
only $100 per fire call and had 
offered a 100 percent increase 
in pay for fire calls. The city was 
seeking from the county $250

(what two other counties agreed 
to pav) or a 150 percent
increase.

So, REPORTER accounts 
were written from the concept 
that the city was seeking a raise 
of only $50 from the county.

In addition, the REPORTER 
did not know -  not being 
present at all discussions which 
is a physical impossibility for 
both our staff and the two 
governing entities that a fixed 
per-anum figure had been dis
cussed. This entered the picture 
after Spearman City Manager 
Jim Murray computerized fire
fighting cost figures over a 
period of years and discovered 
it was costing the city $440-plus 
for each fire call. The city 
suggested to the county a lump 
sum annually (payable, of cour
se, in monthly increments) 
based on this figure. County 
commissioners demurred.

Such was one lack of com
munication that fit in to Sheriff 
McFarlin’s contention that 
there was such breakdown in 
several areas and was the 
source of much of the discord 
over a new contract.

In fact but not by design, the 
Sheriff s Department was in the 
center of one of the disagree
ments: ambulance runs to vehi
cle accidents out in the county. 
County leaders contended that 
ambulance crews were respond
ing when they had not been 
summoned by the sheriff’s 
people at the scene.

Another objection raised by 
the county was various charges 
for calls made by the rescue 
unit.

In response to H Sc S 
Ambulance Service's defense of 
their actions, the Sheriff told 
the city council he and his 
deputies had been handling

vehicle accidents for 14 y e in  
and handling accident victim* 
having been trained in first aid
to such.

“ Then, suddenly." said the 
sheriff. "This service is institu
ted and to this day I have not 
been approached as to their role 
in accidents out in the county."

Asked if he had approached 
them, the sheriff said he had 
not and in answer to further 
questioning, he stated une- 
quivocably that he felt they 
should come to him.

"I am employed by the 
county and for 14 years have 
been following the instructions

See FIRE PACT p. 6

Hospital News
Patients in Hansford Hospital 

are Vernon Tindell, Ellen 
Babbs, Allan Pierce, Tina Arte- 
berry, J.C. Hickerson, Margie 
Barkley, JoAnn Collingsworth, 
Melton Brown, Detta Blodgett, 
Dorothy Welch, Harriett Col- 
lard, Becky Bailey, Tommy 
Russell, Lemy Russell, Dwayne 
Burleson, Brandon Baker, Gina 
Davis and daughter, Ben Stapp, 
James Rick, Debra Brilhart, 
Gloria Tucker. Lee Ann Joseph- 
son, Tex Johnson, and Michelle 
Graham.

Dismissed were Margarita 
Marquez, Jaynetta Goodson, 
Odis Sevenhaugen and Matilda
Olivarez.

MARKETS

Wheat 4.00
Soybean 6.84
Corn 3.31
Milo 5.35

4Christmas Fortnight’ 
To Preview Holidays

American community life in 
the market place is undergoing 
a radical change with Spearman 
in general-and the Bulls Inn in 
particular-is in the forefront.

"A Christmas Fortnight" is 
coming to Spearman and the 
Bulls Inn. October 4 through 
October 17, because Charlene 
Bulls is convinced the people of

involved in Basketball, Cheer
leading, is Vice President of her 
class and FCA. Johnnie Eaton is 
the 16 year old daughter of 
Charles and JoAnn Eaton. She 
is involved in Varsity Basket
ball, FCA and FHA. Bonnie 
McCloy is the 17 year old 
daughter of Thane and Sue 
McCoy. Bonnie is involved in

Varsity Basketball, FCA and 
FHA. And the homecoming 
Queen is Stacey Cook who is the 
17 year old daughter of Ron and 
Loretta Cook. Stacey is involved 
in Rodeo, FCA, Student Council 
and is Secretary of her Cass.

The Homecoming Dance will 
be after the game and last until 
1:00 a.m. at the high school 
cafeteria, the fee is $3.00 per 
person or $5.00 per couple 
Everybody is invited, the ones 
playing the music will be
K H R l '

Roy Balls, Vice PresMent of Bakor-Tayfcw 
todav praised the Lions dob for Its efforts to kelp 
die bUnd citizens of Texts to kelp themselves and 
at the same dme to raise fends for Spearman 
t h r o u g h  a community-wide sale of blind-made- 
prodnets.

"There Is s definite need far funds to farther 
this very worthwhile project", be stated "and It I* 
most heartening to see the Uoos devote so much 
time sod effort to raise these foods". "We are 
cooperating to the foDest to help the Lions make 
this year’s Broom Sale their biggest and best 
yet” .

Lion Ray Robertson, Chairman of the drive, 
announced that plans have been made and the 
Broom Sale will be held on Thursday, October 2, 
1960, at the Post office.

MSSSSSSSS
The Spearman Lions Club wdl conduct an all 

oat drive on October 2, 1980, to see qaallty 
blind-made prod acta to residents and local 
businesses, according to an announcement made 
today by lien Robertson. The articles are aO 
■t«»n)»i'(uiwl by blind workers In tbs Light- 
bouses for ths BUnd which a n  located throagbeot 
the state of Texas. The Lion Cbb’s earatogs from 
this sale win he need for local projects.

The entire membership of the Lions Qab has 
been organized to supply friends and neighbors 
with this quality merchandise delivered right to 
their homes. Every household can ase some type 
of household cleaning aid and every Hem sold 
bdpt some blind person to help himself.

Sales of blind-made products held by the 
Spearman Lions Chib In previous years have been 
most qperesafol and Uou Robertson expressed 
his confidence fas another secceeefni eel# this

Spearman and the surrounding 
trade area, have the same 
sophisticated discrimination to 
recognize quality and value-for- 
the-money as those living in the 
major metropolitan centers.

-So much so that her buying 
trips to the New York Gift Show 
and the Dallas market were 
devoted to purchases of unusual 
and outstanding merchandise 
for the coming Christmas sea
son.

Hence the "fortnight.”
It is a British-EarlyCoionial 

American term for 14 days or a 
two-week period and still pro
nounced "fortn’t"  back East in 
the original "colonies.”

Some years ago, Neiman- 
Marcus at Dallas, began stag
ing a "fomight" event to 
display merchandise brought in 
from foreign countries. Scottish 
styles and fabrics as well as 
Highland bric-a-brac were 
given a designated part of the 
fortnight and food service also 
featured servings from the 
featured country.

A striking example of the 
sophistication she credits to 
Spearman folk is Charlene 
Bulls herself. She has already 
improved on the Neiman-Mar
cus concept of a fortnight, for 
the Christmas Fortnight at the 
Bulls Inn will not only feature 
Christmas merchandise but 
Christmas decorating ideas dis
played in an actual holiday 
atmosphere. The number of 
these ideas one carries away ia 
limited not by funds, but by 
one’s ability to store ideas four 
later use.

Both in the Cupboard and in 
other special servings, those 
attending the Christmas Fort
night will have oppor tunity to

see and eat food in a holiday
setting.

In a special "ad" this issue, 
there is a complete schedule of 
events, displays and menus for 
the fortnight.

Charlene Bulls and a special
ized merchandising consultant 
who serves businesses all over 
the United States who recently 
visited this area, never met, but 
he *greed with her concept 
before she ever announced it.

"If I were a younger man, 
today," this specialist stated, 
"I would find s community very 
similar to Spearman and open a 
store featuring fine general 
merchandise in as pleasant a 
setting as I could devise.

"1 believe the day is far gone 
when people PREFER to travel 
from their smaller cities and 
communities to s metropolitan 
center to do specialized shop
ping whether it is for back-to- 
school or Christmas.

"1 further believe this is still 
being done only because there 
are, as yet, few such stores in 
existance-and I do not believe 
this trend is entirely due to the 
cost of gasoline.”

He observed that when he 
conducted his particular type of 
merchandising promotion in a 
larger city or metropolitan 
center having a smaller dty or 
community nearby offering a 
sophisticated selection of quali
ty merchandise, "--the success 
of my efforts ranged from 
‘small’ to ‘nil!’”

Charlene Bulls says her con
viction in this matter is bora of a 
persistant dream-and it has 
been astutely observed repeat
edly throught the yean, that 
this world was built by dream
ers.
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Rodeo Girls Understanding Cult Involvement

I

•‘This is the best group of 
rodeo girls we've had at Pan
handle State University,” sta
ted Dr. Lynn Gardner, rodeo 
sponsor.

lat row |l-r]i Hale* Reed,
Spearman, TX; Janna Malone,
Noble. OK; and Cindy Notting
ham. Bluff City. KS.

2nd row (l-r): Tammie Bea

man. Bennett, CO; Karen 
Labrier, Boise City. OK; and 
Beccie Mitchell. Ringold, OK.

3rd row (l-r): Monica Richard
son. Eads. CO; Tina Harland. 
Teshoma. OK; and Robin 
Cates. Booker. TX.

4th row (r-1): Anita Buford. 
Sterling. CO; Eva Holt, Grover, 
TX; Ronda Bratcher. Nash. OK.

A g r i c u l t u r e  T o d a y
by Ed Curran

U.S. Department ot Agriculture

All of us had heard about 
the drought, but that crop 
report still came as a shocker. 
The wheat crop, which for ail 
practical purposes had been 
made before it hit, held. At 
2.32 billion bushels, it was vir

tually unchanged from earlier 
reports. 9 percent above the 
1979 crop and record high.

i Not so for corn. Forecast 
at 7.3 billion bushels earlier, 
it’s now seen at only 6.65

Me? Get caught up in • «̂•>1P0U• cu^  
Renounce school, family and friends, to become 
the slave of some nut who mvs he’s God? Quit

Believe it. A group of ex
members of various cults, along 
with families and friends know 
it can happen to anybody no 
matter how intelligent and 
welleducated they may thing 
welleducated they may think 
they are. Intelligence has no
thing to do with getting trapped 
by a cult; it's done by manipula
ting the emotions. The cults get 
someone by isolating them 
somewhere, bombarding them 
with •‘love,” controlling their 
thoughts and activities every 
minute for days and forcing 
them to see reality only in the 
cult's terms, and surrounding 
them and preventing them from 
ever leaving again. Call h 
brainwashing. It works, it's 
happening.

There are hundreds, maybe 
thousands of totalitarian cults in 
this country, from groups of just 
a few people in the service of 
some money-hungry pipsqueak

Used Car Shopping

and Sandy Pearce. Dodge City, 
KS.

The fall rodeo season sche
dule is as follows:

September 26-28 Pratt Jr.
September 26-28--Pratt Jr. 

College; October 10-12-Pan- 
handle State University; Octo
ber 17-19-Garden City.

billion bushels. That’s down 
9 percent from the early fore
cast, 14 percent below last 
year’s total.

Nationally, Missouri's com 
crop apparently has bepn hit 
the hardest. Once forecast at 
188 million bushels, it’s now 
seen at only 90 million bushels. 
That's a 52 percent decline. 
Elsewhere, crops in Alabama 
and Georgia are both seen off 
1,3 from earlier predictions.

COLLEGE STATION-Uscd- 
car savvy can add up to dollars 
in your pocket, says Bonnie 
Piemot. a family resource man
agement specialist.

A used car will require a 
smaller investment of capital, a 
smaller down payment and will 
have a lower depreciation rate 
than a new car if you are 
choosy, she explains.

Mrs. Piemot is with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM Uni
versity System.

USED-CAR SHOPPING
Do your homework first. Read 

the classified ads and a current 
book of wholesale prices, she 
recommends.

A critical eye will give clues 
to the car's history and approxi
mate worth.

Check the general apprear- 
ance of the car. and then check 
the paint and chrome for signs 
of repainting and accidents.

Also, check ripples and 
dents, door, hood and trunk 
alignment, rust and salt corro

sion and tire wear.
Inspect the engine for signs 

of oil leaks and the odometer for 
correlating overall appearance 
and mileage.

After going over the car, take 
it out for a road test. Never buy 
an automobile without one, the 
specialist advises.

Check the acceleration, the 
clutch on a manual transmis
sion, the automatic transmis
sion, steering and brakes. Be
ware of any noises for which you 
cannot locate the source.

LEGISLATION
Used-car buyers in the United 
States also benefit from legisla
tion which helps them deter
mine if a car has an uncorrected 
defect affecting its reliability of 
safety, she continues.

To find out, write the manu
facturer or call the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration’s Auto Safety Hotline 
and give the following informa
tion: the car’s make, model, 
year, body type and vehicle 
identification number.

school to sell flowers or beg on the streets 16 
hours a day, trapped by fear that spirits will kill 
me if I leave? ME? You’ve get to he kidding.

god. to mammoth world econo
mic/political enterprises like 
Sun Myung Moon’s Unification 
Church (the Moonies), which is 
linked to the Korean CIA. 
Students are the prime target of 
many cults. The Moonies are 
planning to blitz the schools 
around here this year; someday 
you be greeted by a friendly 
person trying to get you to a 
lecture on “ principles” or to a 
“ free international dinner” or 
som ething similar. David 
Berg's Children of God are back 
in town (after they fled the 
U.S.A. a few years ago to 
escape prosecution for their 
racket). The Hare Krishnas and 
many others want you too, 
body, soul and bank account.

Be aware that tru fanaticism 
give rise to the discipline to 
conceal itself. If sweet-looking 
strangers invite you to a free 
dinner off campus, an ill-de
fined lecture or a "weekend

seminar,”  chances are It’s a 
totalitarian cult. Find out the 
exact name and purpose of the 
group (if you can); college 
chaplains som etim es know 
what's going on.

Cults make a special effort to 
get to freshmen and other 
people at a crossroads in their 
lives. Do not let a strange group 
persuade you away to a distant, 
isolated retreat (which the 
Moonies in particular will try to 
do) no matter how sincere and 
harm less the people make 
themselves appear. If you do 
make the mistake of going have 
your OWN transportation back, 
do NOT surrender your car keys 
on any ruse, make sure your 
Friends and family know EXAC- 
tly where you are going and 
when you intend to be back, and 
stick to this schedule no matter 
how the group tries to manipu
late you into staying.

Most importantly, do not be 
lulled along by the sweetness

Continental U.S. residents 
can call the hotline toll-free at 
800-424-9393. Residents of Ala
ska, Hawaii and Washington, 
D.C. call 200-426-0123.

ODOMETER LAW
Another advantage for the 

used-car buyer is the odometer 
law, Mrs. Piemot says.

This law makes it illegal to 
turn back, adjust or tamper with 
the odometer, and it requires 
that the buyer be given a 
written, signed statement that 
the mileage noted on the 
odometer is correct.

If the actual mileage is not 
known, this must be stated in 
writing.

This statement should also 
include the seller's name and 
address, vehicle indentification 
data, and a sentence referring 
to, the law and the liability 
incurred if the information is 
incorrect, she adds.

Surprisingly, there were 
some increases. Ohio’s crop is 
seen up 2-1 2 pet., that in Wis
consin is seen up 4 pet. from 
the July forecasts.

and light routine the group will 
give you the first few days to 
counteract publicity like this. 
Don’t get tangled in their web 
by trying to pick holes in their 
doctrine. It won’t work. It's a 
method they can use to trap you 
while they lead up to the 
announcement that their is the 
Messiah and you must stay. 
Remember YOU ARE YOUR 
OWN PERSON and no one has 
the right to take that away from 
you. Best yet. stay away 
altogether.

This information is directly 
quoted from ex-members of 
various cults. It could be the 
most important advice anyone 
ever gives you.

Take the time and make the 
effort to attend the free aware
ness program on "Cults” , 
October 6 at 7:00 p.m. at 
Spearman High School. The 
Extension Homemaker Council 
and Spearman FHA are spon
sors.

That in Nebraska is seen down 
17 percent, while those in 
both South Dakota and Texas 
are seen down 16 percent from 
earlier forecasts. Pennsylvania’s 
is seen off 13 percent from the 
pre-drought estimate. Crops in 
Illinois and Iowa are seen down 
8 percent and 3 percent, re
spectively.

Even if it stands at this 
present level, it’ll be the biggest 
year-to-year drop in com pro
duction on record — more than 
a billion bushels. That’d be a 
sharper drop than that from 
1973 to 1974 when drought 
was also the major factor as 
the nation's com production 
dropped from 5.67 billion 
bushels to 4.70 billion bushels, 
down 970 million bushels.

All this has cut feed grain 
(com, sorghum grain, oats and 
barley) expectations. Output is 
now seen at 197 million metric 
tons, down 16 percent from 
last year’s record high 234 
ton total and the lowest since 
1976.

Winter
Fashions

COLLEGE STATION-Fall 
and winter fashions this year 
will be full of their w earen’ 
individual creativity, a clothing 
specialist predicts.

"Many fashion options are 
allowing the individual to create 
her own special look for fall and 
winter, ”  says Ann Vanderpoor- 
ten.

Ms. Vanderpoorten is on the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

This year, choose one look to 
build an entire wardrobe a- 
round, or select different styles 
for your different moods, the 
specialist suggests.

Two popular fashion trends 
are the "total look” and the 
"separates look.” Both are 
"easy to wear,” Ms. Vander
poorten says.

TOTAL LOOK'
The “ total look” strives for 

chic elegance.
It is based on a collection of 

suits, dresses and coat-with- 
skirt combinations.

Colors are muted but not dull. 
Textures are smooth and crisp.

The mainstay of the "total 
look'' is a trio of items: classic 
suits with narrow fitted jackets, 
Chanel suits and one-piece 
sweater dresses.

•SEPARATES LOOK’
Today’s "separates look” 

depends on cardigan jackets, 
sweater sets and waistlength 
jackets coordinated with skirts 
or pants.

Textural interest is impor
tant-with fabrics that are nub- 
by, lacy, napped, and. for 
contrast, shiny.

Argyles and Fair Isle patterns 
are popular for sweaters and 
knee socks.

Casual elegance describes 
this classic look.

WARDROBE EXTENDERS
Great wardrobe extenders for 

either look are a ruffled or 
lace-trimmed blouse, a pleated 
skirt and a blazer, Ms. Vander
poorten says.

MAKE IT YOURS
Whether you choose a single 

fashion trend or select from 
several, one thing is certain: 
now is the time to create a 
wardrobe tha t is uniquely 
yours.

“A Christmas Fortnight”at

The Bulls’Inn in Spearman, Texas

|0ct. A (Sat.) Decorations: All of our tables (The Cupboard's
too) will be set to give you Christmas entertaining 
ideas, Lee Ann Josephson v/ill be demonstrating 
napkin folding and table arrangement.

Oct. 6 (Mon.) Konogrammed Stationery: V/e have a beautiful supply
of stationery. You are invited to watch Helen*O g lesb y  
monogram. All orders for stationery received this 
day will be monogrammed free,

Oct, 7 (Tues.) Hoirograj-’̂ ed Table Linens: Charlene Hulls will monogram 
napkins, placemans, table runners, etc. free Tuesday,

Oct. 8 (V;ed.) rrang j n -: C;uinn Underwood will be demonstrating
Christmas decorating end flower arranging.

Oct, 9 (Thur >,) /̂ cê tŝ ..̂ r.ĉ .̂ scyir̂ s; ..e v/ill show hov/ to make your own 
potpourri and sachets, l/e v/ill personalize sachet bags 
free Thursday only,

IOct. 10 (Fri.) ^Gi/t^s: Sybil Killer will be painting and personal
izing wooden kitchen gadgets*

Oct, 11 (Sat,) ^ : V;e have a large assortment of
imported glassware which will be monogromraed free Saturday*

Oct. 13 (Hon,) J.*uZ Christmas ribbon, napkins, etc.
will bo racnograimec. free.
) Christmas JUjTt ■
ideas, V/e have a be s'
ribbons and tie--ons "
Hors d10£uyr£s: Ideas
prepared at the CupbOi
) Cookin2 A  .Tins: Tins
the Kitchen'1 ™ "Home
Cockios & Candies».

SPECIALS FROM THE CUPBOARD

Oct. 6 (Mon) Turkey & Dressing, Mashed Potatoes, Giblet gravy, 
Cranberry Sauce, Pumpkin Pie

Oct* 7 (Tues) Glazed Ham, Sweet Potato Casserole,.Green Beans, 
Pecan Pie

Oct. 8 (Wed) Stuffed Porkchops with Sausage Dressing, Corn 
pudding, Broccoli cassarole, Apple Cobbler

Oct.9 (Thurs) Chicken & Dumplins, Green bean-Mushroom cassarole, 
Fresh apple cake

Oct,10 (Fri) Pot roast, gravy, hot rolls, cherry pie

Oct,13 (Mon) Fried Chicken, potatoes, gravy, hot rolls, sour 
cream apple pie

Oct. lA(Tues) Stew, Chili, Cornbread,gingerbread 

Oct, 13 (Wed.) Berox, green vegetable, salad, brownies 

Oct.16 (Thurs) Enchiladas, beans, mexican salad, pecan pie 

Oct, 1? (Fri) Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Cherry cobbler

Oct. 17 (Fri,) Iioms.Jor under, v jp  and u n d e rra te .: How to
do your own* ~ ~

Coffee, Spiced Tea and Cookies served daily.
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MOM WEST CO.
Dc*Jtrs of Georgia Granite, 
Georgia Marble. Colored 

Granite, 4  Bronze.

r e i i r r s r n l e H  b y

BOX WELL BROS, 

FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hinsford bounty 
Planned Parenthood 

26S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

Call for an appointme

SERVICES

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
4 ^  Dragline or loader. Abo, 
doier, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384. 
Gruver, Texas 79040.

Pee Wee's Plumbing Service 
Roto rooter, Acoustical Ceil
ings. Blows taaubtiofi in
walls and ceilings. Appli
ance Service, used applian
ces for sale. 659-2811 or 
659-3781.

20-rtn

KIRBY SALES A SERVICE.
New 4  reconditioned vacuum 
cleaners. Claude Newell, 912 S. 
Bernice.

8-rtn

™ " m o R S ent?
Save 20% to 30% 

Agents and Undertakers 
Commission

ALVA MONUMENT CO. 
Alva, OUa.

51-rtn tonly

* N O T IC E  
Wallace Menament Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON
Spearman, Texas

20-rtn_____

* I

NEW
STEAM SHAMPOOER 

with brushes
Special Sept. 1 thru Oct. 31

Rent Steam Rinse & Vac 
& get a coupon worth $4.00 
off on your next rental. 
Available at Gordons Drug 
7.95 per day & after 4 p.m. A 
Sat. & Sun. at Freddie 
Largants 716 Cotter Dr.

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open Monday - Friday -7  a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Phone 659-3328. 
44-rtn

A. and A. Gas Leak 
Survey, Inc.
Commercial, Residential, 
and Irrigation.
GAS LEAK DETECTION 
Call:
659-3519 anytime 
659-3019 after 5 p. m.

Cusfbm swathing and baling, 
hand stacking, call Fred May- 
field at 659-3342 or Harvey 
Whitefield at 659-3332.

30S-rtn

FOR PAINTING OR PAPERING
your home or office call Debbie 
or Teresa for experienced help. 
S 4  H Remodelings, Phone 
659-3328. If no answer call 

3576.
30S-rtn

Safe, reliable, experienced, 
babysitter for evenings and 
weekends. Call Donna Benton 
at 659-2891 for more informa
tion after 5 p.m.
44S-rtn
Will decorate cakes-all oc
casions. Also will bake breads. 
Nelda, at 659-3984.
46s-5tp

INTERIOR 4 EXTERIOR 
PAINTING
Roof staining. Free estimates.
Call 659-3804
46s-8tc

Reduce safe 4  fast with GoBese 
capsules 4  E-Vap "water pills" 
Spearman Drue 
49a-5tp

M M  I I I W  I t  It *  

Hi l l  M l  I

IRRIGATION ENGINES FOR
SALE-Two 702 GMC’s, 1-HT 
413 Chrysler. 1 set of twin 
HT4I3 Chryslers, 1-534 Ford. 
All engines completely rebuilt 
and ready to go. Hi-Plains Auto 
Supply. 659-2506.

23-rtn

FOR SALE OR LEASE-Service 
station, cafe 4  house. 21 miles 
south of Perrvton. Phone 806-
659-3414.

40S-rtn
FOR SALE:

Speed Queen washer and 
dryer. Gold color. 5 years old. In 
good condition. $250.00.

Maytag dishwasher. Almond 
color. 9 months old. In Excellent 
conditon. $300.00.
C all 6 5 9 -2 7 9 6
44-rtn

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
Stocker cattle for sale: 
Farnjworth, Texaj. Jeff 
Chase, phone 435-2070,
12 t-c

-FOR SA LE- 
1978 Monzda,
Contact 806- 
733-2608.

1 1970 LWB Chevrolet Pickup 
1 1964 4-wheel Drive GMC 
Pickup
1 1970 Chevrolet car
Call Jimmy Greene 659-31%.
46s-6tc
FOR SALE: 1972 Gran Torino, 
PS-Air Conditioning-low mile
age. Makes nice work or school 
car. Phone 659-3737 or 659-2663 
after 5:00 p.m.
47-2tc

AUTOS FOR SALE” 
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Call (602) 941-8060 
Ext. #518.
45-4tp.
Two bedroom. 2 bath, central 
heat 4  air fireplace, sundeck, 
extra lot, fenced patio. 4  
built-ins! Call 659-2117.
41S-rtn
FOR SALE: McCormick W9 
Tractor. Farm hand grinder- 
mixer, holds approximately 
4000#. Call Borger #-(806) 
273-5810 
45s-tc
FOR SALE: White Sewing 
machine ZIG ZAG Machine in 
good condition. Has all attach
ments. Call 659-2794.
45s-6tc
FOR SALE: 75 Ford Courier 
pickup am/fm cassette radio • 
new tires-runs good - $2,200 
or best offer. Black vinyl living 
room suite $125.00. 1979 Sears, 
side by side refrigerator $450.00 
Also 1979 home entertainment 
center $1500.00 or best offer. 
See at 117 N. James, or call 
659-3279.
46s-3tc

GROUNDMAN
Perryton

Job requires heavy physical 
work and ability to learn to 
climb and work on electric line 
poles. Call Mr. Parker at 
435-4051 for interview appoint
ment.
Community Public Service Co. 
An Equal Opportunity Employ
er.
47-ltc

WANTED: 3 BedroOm house to 
rent. Contact Mike at Ideal,
659-2830.

43- rtn
I will do babysitting in my 
home, Contact Sharon Archer, 
659-3980.

44- 8tc

CUSTOM HARVESTING

Your local harvester 2-1460 
IH Randy Kirk 659-2794 
46s-8tc

M M

LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO 
FARM • HOME

Elroy Wisian 
501 E, Kenneth 

659-3875

N ationa l
mmmm Farm er# U nion  lu  Insurance Com panies

For rent: 3 bedroom home. 
Fenced yard. Need to 
call a /c  505 374-8149. 
3t-c

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
STRAIGHT WALLS 

40' x 80' x 14' 
COLORED WALLS. 

GALV. ROOF
Two 20 x14 'dbl slide doors 

One steel walk door

$13,860 Erected 
808-4353107 

Bob Slaughter — Rap.
1306 S. Grinne^l

SCHULTE HARVESTERS 
Nazareth Texas 

2 Gleaner N-5 Series 
Rotary Machines 

We Cut Corn 4  Milo 
Phone 945-2574 or 647-5215 

or 733-5025 
Leonard. Don. 4  Bruce 

47-2tct only

CURVETTES
All steel curvettes available at 
factory direct prices. Immediate 
delivery. Examples of over
stocked prices: 40 x 60 $59%; 50 
x 80 $8989; 50 x 90 $9874; 50 x 
150 $13,783. Big doors inclu
ded. Limited supply of slant- 
walls/ straightwalls also avail
able. Dealership inquiries wel
come. Call GORDON toll-free 
(800) 525-9926.
47-2tc

L E G A L  NOTICE

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
NORMA C. McCARTY, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Norma C. 
McCarty were issued on Sep
tember 29. 1980, in Cause No. 
1630, pending in the County 
Court of Hansford County. 
Texas, to Wallace Dean Berner. 
The residence of such executor 
is Hutchison County, Texas, 
and his Post Office Address is 
Rt. 1 - Box 38. Stinnett. Texas 
79083. All persons having 
claims against this Estate which 
is currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.

Dated this 29th day of 
September. 1980.

John L. Hutchison 
Box 506. Spearman. TX 79081 

Attorney for the Estate

STATEMENT OF OWNER
SHIP MANAGEMENT AND—  
CIRCULATION

Title of Publication, The 
Spearman Reporter. Publication 
N. 509660, Date of Filing. 
September 22, 1980. Frequency 
of Issue, weekly. No. of issues 
published annually. 52. Annual 
subscription price, $7.50. Loca
tion of known office for publica
tion, 213 Main, Spearman, 
Hansford. Texas, 79081. Loca
tion of the headquarter or 
general business offices of the 
publishers, 213 Main. Spear
man. Hansford, Texas. 79081. 
Publisher. W.M. Miller, 810 S. 
Bernice, Spearman, TX. 79081. 
Editor Faye Lynch, 316 S. 
Bernice, Spearm an, Texas, 
79081. Owner. W.M. Miller,
810 S. Bernice. Known bond
holders. mortagages, and other, 
security holders owning or 
holding 1 percent or more of 
total amount of bonds, mort
gages, or other securities, none.

Extent and nature of circula
tion, Average No. Copies each 
issue during preceding 12 
months, Total no. copies print
ed. 1800; Paid circulation, 1. 
Sales through dealers and car
riers, street vendors and coun
ter sales, 650; 2. Mail Subscrip
tions, 821; Total paid circula
tion. 1471; Free distribution by 
mail, carrier or other means, 
samples, complimentary, and 
other free copies. 40; Total 
distribution, 1511, Copies not 
distributed, office use, left over, 
unaccounted, spoiled after 
printing, 289. Total. 1800. Ac
tual No. copies of single issue 
published nearest to filing date. 
Total no. copies printed, 1800; 
Paid circulation, 1. Sales 
through dealers and carriers, 
street vendors and counter 
sales, 637; 2. Mail subscrip
tions. 828; Total paid circula
tion, 1465; Free distribution by 
mail, carrier or other means, 
samples, complimentary and 
other free copies, 40; Copies not 
distributed, office use, left over, 
unaccounted, spoiled after 
printing, 295; Total. 1800.

I certify that the statements 
made by me above are correct 
and complete. Faye Lynch, 
Editor

The term “ curry” is often 
used to denote a process or 
method of cooking, though 
actually "curry” is synonymous 
with the word “ massala,” and 
Indian word that means a 
combination of herbs and/or 
spices freshly ground together, 
says Rose Tindall Postel. Dr. 
Postel is a foods and nutrition 
specialist on the home econo
mics staff of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, The 
Texas AAM University System.

Texas Department of Health 
Robert Bernstein, M.D., Commissioner

One of the most frighten
ing words facing home- 
ow ners these  days is 
"Fire!", and for a good 
reason, says the Texas 
D ep artm en t of H ealth  
(TDH).

Every year in the United 
States more than three mil
lion fires occur, with a loss 
of life of some 12,000 per
sons and property damages 
totaling more than $4 billion 

In Texas last year, the in
sured property loss in home 
fires was more than $ 112.1 
million reports the Stale In
surance Board.

The Bureau of Vital Statis
tics of TDH reports that 279 
persons died in home fires 
last year in Texas. Of that 
number. 95 deaths were in 
persons 19 years of age and 
younger — with 43 reported 
in the one through four-year- 
old category. In the aging 
population, fires killed 107 
persons age 55 and older. 
The very young and the 
elderlv appear to be more 
susceptible to death by fire.

With winter coming. Fire 
Prevention Week October 
5-11 is a proper time to em
phasize the dangers asso
ciated with gearing up for 
winter weather and the 
year-round threat of fire.

The main causes of home 
fires are known and can be 
p re v e n te d . C a re le s s  
smokers cause 11 percent of 
the fires. Heating and cook
ing equipment is responsible 
for 13 percent of house fires, 
mis-use of electricity 12 per
cent. trashburning, open 
flames and sparks 19 per
cent. other known sources 
29 percent and unknown 
sources 11 percent.

A fire safety check of your 
home could turn up some 
dangers which have gone 
unnoticed, says the Texas 
Department of Health.

Since more and more Tex
ans are using wood for 
heating, your chimney and 
heating system should re-

Wthncount house. A lock on 
cabinet or shed will keep 

c#Hdren out. Never use or 
store gasolines or other 
•••unable liquids near a 

heater. Fumes can 
ignited and cause a 

re s ta tin g  explosion and 
nr«.

The outside of your home 
Can be a potential trouble 

unless you keep all 
^■tris, including leaves, to a 
minimum. A careless cig
arette or match in leaves, 
wo°d and other flammable 
materials can lead to unex- 
JJj^ed and costly fires, 
^jildren should never be 
allowed to play with fire, 
and matches should be kept 
^fely out of their reach.

If you're a cigarette 
smoker, make it a practice 
never to smoke in bed or 
'''bile tired or under the in
fluence of alcohol. Going to 
sleep while smoking is a ma
lar cause of fires.

If your children bring fire 
safety materials home with 
them from school, go over 
them with the child. Fire 
safety can be taught and 
should be learned at on ear
ly age. And. while you're at 
'U work up a fire escape 
route, just in case something 
does happen. It's good. also, 
to have a fire extinguisher 
handy.

One of the cardinal rules 
of am home fire is to get 
residents out of the res
idence immediately. Your 
escape plan should include a 
meeting place in the vard so
all family members can be 
accounted for. Many people 
have lost their lives going 
back into a burning struc
ture in search of someone 
who was safely outside.

Notifying the fire depart
ment of a fire should be ac
complished immediately.

Inexpensive warning de
vices may be purchased to 
aid in the early detection of 
fires. These are especially 
valuable at night, when a 
few minutes can make the 
difference between surviv
ing or dving. Often, fumes 
from burning materials may 
render a person uncon
scious before others are 
alerted to the fire.

There's no place like 
home, says the Texas De

ceive a checkup before they _ _  partment of Health
are needed. In chimneys, 
look for cracks which could 
lead to the escape of super
heated air. as well as carbon 
monoxide. Make sure flues 
are strong and tight, and 
that chimneys are clean. 
Your central heating unit 
should be clean and free 
from debris, the pilot and 
burner should burn with a 
clean, blue flame, and vents 
should be unobstructed, f

A look at your elt ctrical 
svstem may be re' ealing. 
Worn cords, fixtures and 
motors can cause s* ort cir
cuits. Blown fuses mean 
trouble, so an electrician 
may need to be called. Elec
trical cords should never 
run near heaters, through 
doorways, and under car 
pets, where foot traffic can 
cause extreme wear. Tack
ing cords to the wall is 
another potential source of 
trouble.

Your sto rag e  rooms, 
closets, cabinets and garage 
are potential fire hazards. 
Anything that can become 
fuel in a fire, such as papers 
and rags, should be disposed 
of immediately.

H azardous m aterials, 
such as gasoline or paint 
thinner, should be stored in 
approved metal containers, 
preferably in a separate 

area away from the home, 
such as a metal storage 
shed. If you don’t have a 
separate shed, an inexpen
sive metal cabinet may be 
obtained at a surplus store

So help keep it safe with 
an early fire check this fall. 
For further information 
regarding the above, con
tact; Al Williams. Public 
Heatlh Education Division. 
458-7405.

| f y y f c a i f i g ? !

In climbing up. or driving 
up. mountains, in the United 
States, is it important to al
low for lessening oxygen?

It is very important to 
understand the composition 
of the atmosphere in ascend
ing mountains--as it is in 
flying. While most of the gas 
that surrounds the earth (the 
atmosphere) is not oxygen, 
the supply of this gas is vital 
to our breathing and health.

As we ascend, the air 
gets thinner and we do not 
breathe in the normal supply 
of vital oxygen. If you reach 
an altitude of 10,000 or 11,- 
000 feet, climbing or driving, 
you have reached a danger
ous altitude. In a few places 
in this country our mountains 
rise this high.

Even at 8,000 or 9,000 
feet, the effects are consider
able. Above 9,000, extra 
oxygen should be used. Vi
sion at night is very poor at 
this altitude without 
additional oxygen. If in doubt 
whether you are suffering 
from anoxia, look at your 
fingernails. They should be 
pink, and if they are turning 
bluish, you are experiencing 
anoxia.

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than 

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
Allstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
of living—as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire 

and many other hazards. 
Just call or drop in, and compare.

Bring your present Homeowners policy.
‘ AppliA  to p o liriri.» ith  t  TO 000 of r cowmgt on dwelling

Th# H ansford A gooey

1# 1 — 1 Court
, Tosao 79o# 

I or M14

Allstate
Y ou're  in  g o o d  h a n d s .
Xlljlote Insurant* Co., Northbrook. Ill

FOR SALE
3 bedroom House 
storage building, 
storm cellar, fenced 
yard. Built ins. 
Southwest 
Location.

3 bedroom house 
Northeast location

IN GRUVER 
3 bedroom house 
single detached 
garage. Fenced. 
Storage house.

BLANKENSHIP 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone 659-3052 

Spearman, Texas

Political
Announcements

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
For The State Senate 

31st Senatorial District 
BILL SARPALIUS 

For State Representative 
64th District

J.W. "BUCK” BUCHANAN 
REPUBLICAN PARTY 

For State Representative 
64th District 

R.C. PORTER

* * * *
The m erchants are al

ready licking their chops 
over prospective C hrist
mas dollars.

Offered Exclusively By
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REATOR

□
REALTOR*

Brick home in Southwest 
Spearman, near hospital. 2 
bedrooms, l ‘A baths, garage 
has been converted to beau
ty shop with outside entran
ce, utility room, carpet, 
drapes, storm windows.

Small tract just west of 
Spearman, surface only, con
tains 31.7 acres. Call for 
details.

Attractive 2 bedroom home, 
chain link fenced yard, tool 
house, attached garage, lar
ge kitchen area with range 
and disposal, large utility 
room, den alcove off living 
area, wood burning Franklin 
fireplace carpet, curtains 
and drapes, near downtown. 
By appointment only.

Three bedroom. 2 bath, nice 
older home with fireplace, 
large kitchen, storm cellar, 
attached garage with opener, 
greenhouse, toolhouse, other 
outbuildings, plus rental unit 
at rear, near churches and 
downtown, shown by ap
pointment.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 (nighUl
34S-rtn

<

““"">980 ASSOCIATION
PUBLICATION (USPS 509-660) 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 
213 Main Box 458 659-3434

PabO»h®d Weekly at 213 Mala Stvoet 
Sp^naon, Teioo 79081

Ownor-PobUtW .....................WBll—  M. Milk*
r JrtM VJJ ’ • ....................................... ... Lynch

Second O i m  postage paid al Speam aa. Texaa 
ANY ERRONEOUS REFLECTION UPON THE 
CHARACTER OF ANY PERSON OR FIRM 
APPEARING ON THESE COLUMNS WILL BE 

AND PROMPTLY CORRECTED UPON 
BEING BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF 
THE MANAGEMENT.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hanalonl,
counties, combination with the Hanaford
man $15.00.

Other points, $20.00.

FO R  D E A D  S IO C K  
R E M O V A L

Call your local used cow dealer

Toll Free l a800-692"4043 •
7 Days a Week Service

Trouble with puckering or 
shifting trim in homesewing?

Machine stitching trim in one 
direction helps to prevent these 
problems, says Becky Saun
ders. a clothing specialist on the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas A4M ’ M- 
versity System.

Are you tired of high fuel 
cost?-WE WERE UNTIL we got 
our portable solar unit for under 
$700. Install it yourself in less 
than 2 hours. For more informa
tion write: Ron Blassingame 
Box 733
Gruver. TX 79040 

Also, dealer information a- 
vailable.
44-4tctonly

For Tho Ultimate In

S TO R M  DOORS
Custom Built, Designed, And In 

Colors To Fit Your Home....
Contact Howard Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industries
114 W. 1st 405-338^6966 

_ 3 3§ -6

A v
VIRGINIA WHITE

Realtor 659-3841 f f l .

AFFORDABLE-CLEAN GOOD LOCATION- 3
bedroom, 1 bath, oven 4  cooktop, draperies, 
fenced.

YOU BE THE JUDGE- 4 bedroom, 2 baths, huge
living room, big den. Over 2000 sq. ft. Brick, 
corner lot. Priced at $40,000.
REMEMBER 9%? Capture it again by purchas
ing the equity in this large older home with full 
basement at 404 Dressen. Fresh paint, Cen/Air. 
priced at $60,000.
RESIDENTIAL CORNER LOT on Wilmeth Dr. 
DOWNTOWN- building, good for office or retail.

Q n f c i j c .

inn____fTi dtel

215 S. Jam es 4 Badrata, Cnnfrnl keel A elr, fireplace,
Fenced keck ymrd windows

CALL. 659-2557

L

Jerry  Gee 659-3664 
Larry T rosper 659-3491

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY DARYL WYNN, Broker 658-4528

Wrtl ate our word toyou.

t
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Golden Spread 
Center Sem

Lorene Kunselman will be 
instructing arts and crafts at the 
Golden Spread Center on 
Thursday, October 2, from 
10:00 a m. to 5:00 p m. There 
will be a break at noon for a 
sumptuous, covered dish lun
cheon.

Table games of every kind 
and description will be in play 
on Friday afternoon. October 3. 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Needlepoint and games will 
be the order of the day on 
Mondav. October 6. from 2:00 
to 5:00 p.m. Martha Batton will 
be supervising the needlepoint 
and anyone can join in the fun 
and games.

Fifteen fortunate friends will 
be going on a Foliage Tour in 
the Golden Spread Center's 
van-bus on Tuesday. Wednes
day. and Thursday. October 
7-8-9, to New Mexico and 
Colorado. If you would like to go 
you need to sign up at the 
Golden Spread Center or call 
9-3521 and get vour name on 
the list.

There will be a covered dish 
dinner on Tuesday, October 7, 
at 6*30 p.m. and an evening 0f 
table games.

Rosa Lee Bun will be driving 
her car and picking up the sixty 
plus bunch to take them shop 
ping, on errands, and to meet
appointments on Wednesday, 
October 8, from 9:00 a.m. to 
noon. This service is furnished 
free by the Golden Spread 
Center to all persons sixty years 
of age or older without discrimi
nation as to sex. color, race, 
ethnic background, national ori
gin. religion, denominational 
preference, church member
ship, political party, or handi
cap. People needing this service 
should call the Golden Spread 
Center on Tuesday (9-3521) and 
get your name on the list.

Golden Spread Center is 
located at 14 S. Haney and is 
open to all people fifty-five 
years of age or older Monday 
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00p.m. There are games, 
puzzles, reading materials, a 
color TV. sewing machine, pool 
table, coffee maker, snacks, and 
best of all. people and fellow
ship.

Rho Rho 
Sorority

Meeting Held
Rho Rho Sorority met Sep

tember 25th in the home of Lisa 
Pipkin with President Marilyn 
Gine presiding. Minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and 
approved.

A letter was received con
cerning the Area Convention in 
Hereford on October 26th.

A letter was received from 
the Home Extension Council 
inviting Rho Rho members to an 
awareness program on "Cults” 
on October 6th at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Spearman High School 
Auditorium.

Susan Pearson gave the Trea
surer’s report. No bills were 
presented.

Karen Blodgett gave a report 
on the Executive Board meet
ing. The board discussed pos
sible ways and means projects.

Kim Vanderburg reported 
that the next meeting will be at 
Janie Hentons’ house with 
Candy Boxwell in charge of the

program. Karen Schnell read 
from the Book of Beta Sigma 
Phi

M em b ersh ip  C hairm an , 
Candy Boxwell, reminded mem
bers to save their September 
Torches.

Social Chairm an, Karen 
Shcnell. thanked the members 
that helped with the Rush 
luncheon. She reported that the 
Couples Rush party will be 
October 18th.

Marilyn Gine reported that 
tickets are now being sold for 
the YMCA Car Ball. It has been 
set for October 25th at the B & 
B building. The sororities will 
be responsible for the decora
tions.

Candy Boxwell was elected to 
be the Valentine Queen.

Susan Pearson reported that 
the Spearman Retail Merchants 
needed contributions to pay for 
new Christmas decorations. De- 
linda McLaughlin moved that 
Rho Rho donate S25 for the 
fund. The motion was seconded 
and passed. Susan also reported 
that the Christmas tree that was 
purchased last year had been 
ordered and would soon be 
planted.

Lisa Pipkin made a motion 
that Rho Rho donate funds for 
one gross of flags to be given 
away at the Veteran's Day 
program. The motion was se
conded and passed.

Dixie Smith introduced her 
mothr, Patty Sheppard, who 
gave a very entertaining book 
review on the book "God Loves 
My Kitchen Best."

Lisa Pipkin served refresh
ments to the following: Marilyn 
Gine, Candy Boxwell. Karen 
Schnell, Karen Blodgett, Susan 
Pearson, Gayle Smith. Michele 
Beedy, Joan Brown, Linda 
Brown, Debbie Gement. Gina 
Davis, Janie Henton. Jolinda 
Hutchison. Judy Hutchison, De- 
linda McLaughlin. Jody Rex, 
Linda Sanders, Brenda Shield- 
knight. Dixie Smith, Kim Van
derburg. and Gaye Woolley.

ON GAS MILEAGE
The Environmental Pro

tection Agency is working to 
adjust the laboratory tests 
that establish fuel-economy 
figures for new cars to reflect 
more accurately what a 
driver can expect on the 
road.

Ministerial 

Alliance 
To Meet

Spearman Ministerial Alli
ance will meet on Tuesday, 
October 7, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Assembly of God. David Stauf
fer. pastor of the Church of the 
Brethren at Waka, will lead 
devotions.

Study Club To 

Sell Balloons
The Spearman Study Gub, a 

Federated Club of Texas, is 
going to be selling purple and 
white balloons at the Home
coming game Friday night. This 
is a service project and not a 
profit making project. We hope 
to make things a little more 
exciting and festive. We do ask 
that everyone release their 
balloon on Spearman's first 
touchdown. All ablloons will be 
on sale for 35 cents each. Be 
sure and look for the ladies with 
the balloons and join in the fun 
of Homecoming.Engagement Announced

Mr. anu Mrs. Gordon Cummings of Spearman 
are announcing the engagement of their daughter 
D'Ann to Ricky Thompson of Gruver. The couple 
plans an October 25 wedding in the First Baptist 
Church in Gruver.

Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Thompson of Gruver.

Miss Cummings is a Senior in Spearman High 
School and is presently employed at Thriftway 
Grocery.

Her fiance is a 1977 graduate from Gruver High 
School and is now engaged in farming in Gruver.

Bridge Club
The Blue Monday Bridge 

Gub met September 29 in the 
home of Mrs. L.S. McLain. 
Members present were Mrs. 
Bill Seitz. Mrs. Sam Graves, 
Mrs. Pope Gibner, Mrs. S.J. 
Daily. Mrs. Ester Hill, and Mrs. 
Major Lackey. Guests present 
were Mrs. Leonard Jameson 
and Mrs. Johnny Lackey. Mrs. 
Graves had high score and Mrs. 
Seitz had second high.

The next meeting will be 
October 13 in the home of Mrs. 
Seitz.

Clever
Father: Well. son. how 

are your marks at school? 
Son: Underwater. 
Father: What do you 

mean?
Son--Below C level.

NEEDED
LVN ats

Senior V illage
, > .

Nursing Home 

in Perryton
y.ti

Apply in person between

Hwy. 83 S. Perryton

Presbyterian 

Church News
Helen Etter, Betty and Ed 

Freeman attended the joint 
meeting of the Synods of Red 
River and the Sun Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday of 
this week at the First Presbyte
rian Church of Ft. Worth.

There will be a Senior High 
Presbytery Event at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Lubbock 
starting Friday evening. Octo
ber 3 and continuing through 
Sunday noon. October 5.

There is a Sunday Church 
School class for everyone every 
Sunday at 9:45 a.m. Betty is 
teaching the kindergarten-pri- 
-.iary class. Martha Batton is 
teaching the juniors. Ed Free
man is teaching the youth 
communicants' class. Cater 
McKemy teaches the Wylie 
Adult Bible Class.

World Communion Sunday 
will be celebrated on Sunday. 
October 5 at 11:00 a.m. "Fight 
the G'jod Fight" will be the 
subject of Pastor Ed Freeman's 
communion meditation.

There is a warm, Christian 
welcome awaiting everyone who 
attends any of the services and 
activities of the First Presbyte
rian Church.

Twentieth 
Century Club

Twentieth Century Gub met 
Thursday, September 25, at 
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
L.L. Anthony with Mrs. Ed 
Freeman serving as co-hostess.

President Mrs. Michael Holt 
opened the business meeting. 
■Hie minutes of the previous 
meeting were read. The Trea
surer’s report was given.

The Fall Board Meeting will 
be in Perryton on October 14.

Names were drawn for the 
Christmas Gift Exchange. Mrs. 
C.U. Pope led the Collect. Roll 
Call was answered with "Amaz
ing America." Mrs. Fred Holt 
led the Pledge of Allegiance to 
our United States of America 
Flag.

Mrs. Coy Palmer gave a 
Mini-Federation Report on Citi
zenship and Rag Etiquette.

Mrs. Russell Pogue pre
sented a film entitled "Portrait 
of a City. Washington. D.C." 
which is distributed by the 
Eastman Kodak Company. The 
Film familiarized everyone with 
the historical significance of our 
nation's capital.

Hosteses Mesdames L.L. An
thony and Ed Freeman served 
refreshments to members Mes
dames: Coy Palmer. O.C. Holt, 
Michael Holt, J.R. Stump, Fred 
Holt. C.A. Kleeberger, Russell 
Pogue. John Brown. Tom Sut
ton. P.A. Lyon. Woodville Jar
vis. C.U. Pope. Wayne Hutchi
son, Cecil Biggers and John 
Trindle.

WIN UP TO
1000 CASH
•WIN *100->10-5

1 INSTANT WINNERS

53
W AYS TO  WIN!

FORMULA 409 SPRAY
WOLF

rauroes 22 OZ.

SP«A'

19 0Z.

i kj

P A «

SAUCE
u oz

CLEANER
STARCH

H £ |M STARCH....... a1.”;.. Oar
79
19

GLADE AIR

7 0Z.

JOHNSONS

REFRESH
IN BOWL 

DEODORIZER
1.7 OZ.

M l • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

KAM AN

CAT FOOD 13 0Z

SHOWBOAT

PORK
& BEA N S.!4...02.

SUPER
SUDS

DETERGENT. 40 OZ.

HOMO OR 1%% LOW FAT

ALL FEATURED 
WEEKLY PIECES 
NOW ON SALE 

AT UNITED!
NOW'S IN I  TIME TO ROUND 
OUT YOUR CAPRI STONEWARE , .

•DINNERPLATE 
•COFFEE CUP 
•SAUCER 
•DESSERT DISH 
•BREAD A BUTTER 
DISH

EACH
ONLY

AMERICAN BEAUTY

10 OZ.

w it h  e v e r y  
S5 PURCHASE

WIDE SELECTION OF 
COMPLETER PIECES

SAVIN6S PRICED!

ELBO-RONI
VLASIC

PICKLES
WOLF

TAMALES
FINE FARE g £ |

SPINACH Z
1 8 9

KOSHER DILLS 
POLISH DILLS 

PROCESSED DILLS 32 OZ

IS  OZ.
. • • . •  • • • • • • •

FINE FARE BLACKEYE
WITH
SNAPS

15 OZ.

$ EACH
BRAND

K B A rr

M A Y O N - » «  
N A IS E .......

M O ZM ILK CAN

k
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Irene Sumroll Services HeldCollier On 
Honor Roll
LUBBOCK-More than 2.300 

students at Texas Tech Univer
sity qualified for the deans' 
honor rolls in the six colleges 
during the second term of the 
1980 summer session.

Among them was Cary Collier 
from Spearman.

To qualify for a dean's honor 
roll a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.0 or more on 
a 4.0 scale and must have taken 
as many as 6 semester hours of 
work.

Texas Tech has an enrollment 
of more than 23.000 students in 
six colleges: Agricultural Sci
ences. Arts and Sciences. Busi
ness Administration. Educa
tion. Engineering and Home 
Economics.

A Preference
Joker: Waiter, bring me a 

slab of political pic.
Waiter: Yes sir. Do you 

prefer the applesauce or the 
plum filling?

New Arrival
James and Megan Lyon art 

the proud parents of a baby boy 
John Perren bom at 4:41 in 
Northwest Texas Hospital on 
September 24. He weighed 
71bs. 3 ozs. and was 19 inches 
long.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. P.A. Lyon. Jr. of 
Spearman.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Mid Perry of 
Chorpus Christi.

Great grandmother is Mrs. 
P.A. Lyon from Spearman.

Arts & Crafts 
(wtiild Meets

The Arts & Crafts Guild met 
in the house of Mrs. Nolan Holt. 
Friday. September 26th.

Those present were Mms: 
Gan-ett Allen; P.A. Lyon. Sr.; 
F.J. Hoskins; Bruce Sheets; 
Guy Fuller; and Joe Trayler.

Visitors were Mr. & Mrs. 
Brad Beedy, Spearman; and 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Jones. 
Missouri.

The next meeting will be 
Friday. October 3, in the home 
of Mr. F.J. Hoskins.

Mrs. Floyd (Irene) Sumroll, 
84. longtime Beaver resident 
died Saturday, September 20. 
1980 in Beaver County Nursing 
Home following an extended 
illness.

She was bom in March 11, 
1896 in Texola. Okla. She 
married Floyd C. Sumroll De
cember 27, 1919 in Leedy 
Oklahoma. He preceded her in 
death October 28. 1958. She 
was a member of the Beaver 
Methodist Church. She was 
Past m <•♦*«*' Fastem Star.

Sectional Center Manager/ 
Postmaster C.T. Davis of Ama
rillo today announced the ap
pointment of Edna Faye 
Scroggs as the new Postmaster 
at Waka. TX 79093 effective 
October 4. 1980.

Mrs. Scroggs. age 58, born at 
Spearman. Texas and a resident 
of Waka community since 1964, 
served as a clerk in the Waka 
Post Office for the past 6 
months.

Postmaster selections for of-

American Legion Auxiliary. 
Beaver Garden Club, and a 
member of W.S.C.S.

Survivors include one son. 
Jerry Sumroll of Dearborn 
Hieghts. Michigan; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Oleta Hendricks, 
Beaver; one brother. Allen 
Tackitt. Farmington, New Mex
ico; two sisters Mrs. Wanetta 
Lancaster, Florence Colorado; 
Mrs. Sybile Jones, Perrvton. 
TX; 12 grandchildren & 9 Great 
grandchildren.

fices of this size are made on the 
basis of merit from a list of 
qualified candidates submitted 
to the Sectional Center Mana
ger at Amarillo. He selects and 
recommends to the Postmaster 
General the best qualified per
son for appointment to each 
vacancy.

* * * *
The chase after petty 

honors consum es most of 
the time of many club 
leaders.

Scroggs Appointed Postmaster

Intercollegiate Rodeo
Qarendon College and South

Plains College will host a rodeo. The cowboys will com- 
N*tontl Intercollegiate Rodeo pete in bullriding, barebacks, 
October 2,3, and 4th. The rodeo saddle broncs, calf roping. 
"iHbc at the Top O Texas rodeo heading and heeling, and bull- 
ar*o» in Pampa. Texas. The dogging. The cowgirls will 
r°deo will begin at 7:30 each compete in break away calf
n‘ght. James Martin, of Spear- roping, goat tying and barrel
,n*®. will furnish the stock for racing, 
the rodeo. This will be a point There will be a dance each

for members of the night at the Top O Texas show
Southwest region of the Nation- bam. The Tiny Lynn band will 
ad Intercollegiate Rodeo Associ- provide the music Thursday and 
Alton. There will be over 300 Friday nights. Eva Lynn and the 
contestants from colleges and Brushfires will be the band for 
universitites compeitng in the Saturday night.

ABOUT 
TOUR i—
A pound of brown su 

will measure two and ( 
fourth cups when fir 
packed.

To keep your belts ha 
and in good order, install 
hooks for them in your clc

gar
me-
mlv

ndy
cup
set.

H O M E
By April Rhodes

A note pad by the tele
phone and in the kitchen is a 
must for the busy 
homemaker. Jot down needs 
as they come to mind and 
much time can be saved

Partridge-Meadors 
Vows Exchanged

Oddawm Odd*, t Tchoi 1) foots ?6Td

'upPAMafiketi
Porryton, Texas

MRS. KEVIN MEADORS 
nee Elizabeth Sherisse Partridge

On Saturday, September 27, 
the sanctuary of the Calvary 
Baptist Church in Amarillo. 
Texas was the scene of a 
wedding which united Elizabeth 
Sherisse Partridge and John 
Kevin Meadors, both of that 
city.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
& Mrs. Bill R. Partridge, of 
Canyon. Texas; and Mr. & Mrs. 
P.U. Naples of Amarillo. The 
bride is the granddaughter of 
Mr. &. Mrs. Slim Cates. Spear
man.

Vows were exchanged be
neath an arch entwined with 
greenery. Seven-branched can- 
delabras flanked the altar area 
enhanced by large urns of 
burgundy roses, pale pink daisy 
poms, and spider mums. Isle 
bows marked the family pews.

Bob Crass. Church of Christ 
minister, read the double ring 
vows at 6:00 p.m.

Cindy Woodward of Amarillo, 
organist, rendered traditional 
wedding selections and accom
panied Connie Turner of Gruver 
when she sang “ Song Bird" 
and “ Ice Castles” .

Kelli Simpson, cousin of the 
bride, registered guests at the 
wedding.

Entering on the arm of her 
father who gave her in mar
riage, the bride looked beautiful 
in a formal gown of hand-cliffed 
chantilly lace over peau de soie. 
The basque was designed with a 
bateau neckline and embroi
dered with seed pearls and 
irridescents. The ong tapered 
sleeves extended below her 
wrists. The full skirt featured a 
scalloped hemline with folds of 
peau de soie draped with lace to 
form a chapel train. The veil of 
French illusion fell from a tiara 
of pearls and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of burgundy 
roses, pale pink daisies and 
baby’s breath tied with match
ing streamers. The wedding 
gown and veil were worn by her 
mother at her wedding.

Attendants were: Andy Mea
dors, brother of the groom, ring 
bearer. Echelle Partridge, sister 
of the bride. Flower girl. She 
wore a short pleated dress of 
pink accented with ribbon and 
white lace and carried a white 
lace basket of rose petals.

Melanie Partridge served her 
sister as Maid of Honor. She 
wore a floor length gown of 
burgundy quiana.

Bridesmaids: Kandy Montgo
mery of Amarillo; Gail Breland 
of Gruver and Cheryl Reynolds 
of Canyon, wore floor length 
gowns of pink quiana. The 
dresses were made by the 
b ride’s grandm other, Mrs.

Walter Partridge. Each atten
dant carried a bouquet of pink 
and burgundy silk roses with 
tiny white accent flowers. Their 
pink and burgundy picture hats 
were fashioned from horsehair 
braid.

Jim Harless of Amarillo was 
Best man. Groomsmen were 
Doug Griller. Frank James and 
Craig Hubberd all of Amarillo.

Ushers were Ray Partridge, 
brother of the bride. Canyon; 
Lance Simpson, cousin of the 
bride. Perryton; Mike White 
and Kent Anderson, Amarillo.

Following the ceremony re
ception guests were received in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
church. Julie Smith'!'-Pat Emer
son and Tina Hughes were 
servers. Assisting with the 
reception were Mrs. Arch Rey
nolds, Mrs. Larry McCrady, 
Mrs. Jim Childers of Canyon 
and Mrs. Owen Montgomery of 
Spearman.

tThe four tiered wedding con
fection iced in white, was 
decorated with pink roses and 
bells and topped witha minature 
bells and topped with a mina
ture bridal couple. The tradi
tional chocolate groom’s cake 
was decorated with yellow roses 
and a pair of white doves.

Following a wedding trip to 
Dallas, the couple is at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride is a graduate of 
Canyon High School and Ama
rillo College of Hairdressing.

The bridegroom graduated 
from Amarillo High School and 
is employed by Sound Ware
house and Gean Unlimited.

Jack Atchison
Jack Atchison, 76, died Wed

nesday of this week. Services 
were held at 10 a.m. Friday, in 
the Church of Christ, with Bill 
Osborne, of Atlus, Oklahoma, 
and Gaylord Cook, minister, 
officiating. Burial was in Rus
sell Cemetery, Russell, Okla., 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Atchison, bom at 
Brownwood, had lived at Spear
man for 25 years. He was a 
retired barber and a member of 
the Church of Christ. He 
married Ann Waggoner in 1927, 
at Atlus.

Survivors include his wife; a 
son, D.L. Atchison of Odessa; 
two sisters, Bertha Gardner and 
Tiny Austin, both of Salt Lake 
City. Utah; and two grandchil
dren. 1 great-grandchild.

High Polish official con
ceded need for change.

— --------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------- \
J M  715 West Seventh (806) 659 2080

Spearman. Texas

KALEIDOSCOPE
Sewing Classes

3eginners-October 6, 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3 & 10 
9:00 to 12 a .m . To be taught by 
Janie Henton

r-S h irt-  October 4- Crewneck and V-Neck 
9:00 a .m . to 12:00 noon 
October 11 - Tab Front 9:00 a .m . 
to 12:00 noon 
Teacher Faye Gillispie

Machine Embroidery: Day class already filled. 
Night classes October 13 & 14th 7:00 
to 10:00 p .m .
Teacher Sharon Barkley

>59-2080
2all or come by for Resepuations and parti* 
;ulars on each class ________

Win a shopping spree.. • Win a free trip!

DECKER

SWIFT S TENDIR LEAN 
COUNTRY STYLE H

B A C K - $1 
BONE

WHOLE

BONELES
HAMS

HALF HAMS

LOO CABIN

HEALTH AMD 
BEAUTY AIDS

ASSORTED

" S A V E  D U R I N G  U N I T E D '  _______________  __
SWIFT S TENDER LEAN ^ORK

FAMILY $ ‘
PAKCHOPS. H i

cH©ps.i«i.i“
CHOPS. H “.Iv  
C H O P S . 1“
SWIFT'S TENDER LEAN PORK

CHOPS.,::";:;'.T

SWEEPSTAKES''
"5 MINUTE 
SHOPPING 

SPREE
•oĉ  we* 'oab.p 
~ wv*x- ‘

1 MINUTE 
SHOPPING 

SPREE
a *nno wM D* cRaw*

*0*  * Over, 1*0*0
fc» a '-•'xjto ihoop̂ g *0*00 ’

SWIFT'S TENDIR LEAN 
Q1ARTER LOIN

P O R K  $CHOPS

SNtPPIND SPREE IACN Will IN Y0UN Still
©PINS W IM ISSA V

SWIFT S TINDER LEAN 
HALF LOIN

P O R K  $CHOPS

SYRUP " i 19
KELLODD'S SUDAN FROSTED *  M j j fQ

FLAKES.....'- IT
i S S r l  NERSHEYS CHOCOLATE

- 'S Y R U P ..... - . I P
FINE FARE „ *

APPLE S A U C E f » 9
FINE FARE

PINEAPPLE

ODDS CHART

Total Svoopatafeoa Pnioa
4M  < *wnuta w o t * ,  S*V)CP*rtg Sp*oop*>m i f  100 *»rnrt» 

t j  V«wv«o**o**> 5AOT*«9S<)*otp*'XS*iM00Mw4» 
t Oa**d P*»/« Hottooy Ly too

Too* Swospuofcos E«*no» 1 S kMU Odd* 0> *prwig mo •#**»
P*</0» g»snd pr./o w* 400000 On I f*  OwmOO* 0* #**«#»
B .« *0  B o o ir .'l  It 0  36 1*0400 $u0O * "t* « *l '*C *HXO*
tocotod <’ **%> U t i l  Gomo * unoduiod to Soo»0 '*oo* iS  
1960 and OO0  DOCO*** '3  1«0C ‘«OWOVO* 4 OdOaNy #<VJ% upo* 
OtmOiAon *  a* i ckOtt AS p»</0 * mull 00 ct*mod 30
40f l  of to»m*nolion *\ announeoO Ou* Odvt*t**omo<*% O* m«T bokyfoAod

f in e  f a r e
CHI**'

15V* OZ. 
SLICED 
CHUNK 

CRUSHED ,  .

M A I
LADY SCOTT

BATHROOM

JINO'S 13 oz

PIZZA
PLAINS

CHOCOLATE

IMILK 1 ROLL

'FROZEN FOOD'
SNOW CROP
5-ALIVE
FRUIT

DRINK
FISHCRROY
FISH
STICKS......
FINE FARE 
WHIPPED

TOPPING

16 OZ.
ooooooooooooooooooo1

ooooooooowoooaooopoo

64 OZ.
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Choir Fall Concert
SPEARMAN REPORTER, qPEAR M A N , TEXAS 79081

FIRE PACT 
Cont'd from p. l

The judge
point:

On October 6th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the High School Auditorium, 
the Spearman School's Choral 
Department will present a Fall 
Concert. This includes "Blue 
Magic" the 6th grade choir and 
the Seventh and Eighth Grade 
Boys' Choir and Girls' Choir 
under the direction of Charlotte 
Angel with Wilma Clark accom
panying. Also, the S.H.S. Chor
ale and "Celebrate" the High 
School Show Choir will perform 
under the direction of Travis 
Angel with Denice Blackburn 
and Sherry Greene accompany
ing. The musical program will 
be varied including Bruckner's 
Oa Ju»tl, Gonna Bolld a Moun

tain from "Stop the World I 
Want to Get Off", Pul Your 
Hand In the Hand. Doobie 
Brothers’ Listen to the Musk.
and an old favorite, In The 
Mood. There will be something 
for everyone’s taste. The con
cert is free and open to the
public.

After the concert. Mr. Angel 
and Mr. Craig Zinck, the Band 
Director, will meet with all 
interested people to organize a 
Music Booster Club to help 
support the music programs of 
the Spearman Schools. This 
group includes all interested 
parents, people from the busi
ness community, and any inter

ested people of Spearman who 
want to achieve and maintain a 
superior music program in the 
schools fro K through 12. 
Anvone interested is invited to 
attend. "If we want the world to 
be still, gray and silent, then we 
should keep the arts out of the 
school, shut down the neighbor
hood theatre, barricade the 
museum doors. When we let the 
arts into the arena of learning, 
we run the risk that color and 
motion and Music will enter our 
lives." (David Rockerfeller) 

Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
Musical Oklahoma will be pre
sented at Spearman High 
School on November 1 and 3 at 
8:00 p.m. Make plans to attend.

S A F E T Y
Would you know what to r  l:  

do should your eye be in- | 0
jured° This quiz will help ^  f~ 
you tell and may teach you j —  
some things about eye 
safety.

wear safety 
guards?

or eye

diffused over the area where 
you're working (b) the 
brightest, highest wattage 
bulb available0

F —
• i t  t

i____ — - i

ANSWERS: 1. (a) Then, 
contact a doctor imme
diately. 2. (a) Light should 
be diffused to eliminate 
glare. Leave a second lamp 
burning in the room so that 
when you look up your eyes 
will not have to adjust to 
the dark. 3. (b) Eye protec
tion is available for players 
who don’t normally wear 

r 1 glasses as well as those who 
wear prescription glasses or 
contact lenses.

For a free booklet on eye 
safety, send a stamped, self- 
addressed business-size en
velope to your state Society 
to Prevent Blindness or the

3. To prevent eye injuries National Society to Prevent 
during sporting events, al- Blindness, 79 Madison Ave-

New York. NY 10016.

H O W  TO T EST  Y O U R  T OT S FOR B L I N D N E S S
tell you that he has a vision 
problem. But, says the Na
tional Society to Prevent 
Blindness, actions can speak 
louder than words 

Look for these body Ian-

one eye, tilting the head or
thrusting it forward, blink- L ________________ ___________
ing often or becoming irri 4 k  _________0
table when doing close has an eye disorder of some Eye Test for Preschoolers 
work. Watch for crossed, kind Many of these vision For a free copy of this 
red-rimmed, swollen or problems are most effec- do-it-yourself test, available 
watery eyes, and bouts of tively treated in the early in English or Spanish, write 
dizziness, headaches and years, 
double vision. To find the children in

One in every 20 pre- need of attention, the Na- 
schoolers—nearly half a mil- tional Society to Prevent 
lion throughout the U.S.— Blindness offers a Home

to your state Society to 
Prevent Blindness or the 
National Society to Prevent 
Blindness, 79 Madison Ave
nue, New York, NY 10016.

of my employers. 1 will continue 
to do so until 1 am told by them 
otherwise.”

A rumbling mutual mumble 
of agreement ran through the
audience.

It seemed that Sheriff McFar- 
lin’s forthright stand influenced 
much of the provision made in 
the agreement ratified later in
the meeting.

A very plain example of a lack 
of communication rose again 
and again during the meeting 
and was ignored. Much of the 
pre-agreement discussion cen
tered around the ambulance 
service and the rescue unit. 
County leaders were told re
peatedly by both City Manager 
Murray and Mayor Ralph Blod
gett that the business at hand 
was a firefighting contract and 
ambulance service was a separ
ate function -  and that the 
rescue unit would move with 
other firefighting equipment 
and the county would pay only 
the fixed fee.

Apparently this never regi
stered and the ambulance- 
rescue unit discussion went on 
for some time.

It should also be noted that 
Hansford County Judge R.L. 
McClellan was highly effective, 
Monday night, in heading off 
any barbed comments or heated 
discussion and worked in con
cert with Mayor Blodgett in 
finally drawing the meeting to 
its original intent and purpose.

This was in keeping with 
Judge McClellan's long-time 
image in the community but in 
sharp contrast to his sudden 
exit from the regular city 
council meeting. Sept. 23.

Talking to the REPORTER 
after the meeting, Monday 
night. Judge McClellan said:

"1 never realized my leaving 
would be interpreted as it was. I 
was not angry. I was frustrated.
1 wanted a fire agreement as 
badly as the city council but we 
had worked the discussion down 
to where it seemed a 'motion 
and second’ was expected of me 
and 1 did not have that authority 
at that point.

"So. my spirit upon leaving 
was not anger but one of 
frustration because I felt I had 
contributed all 1 could at that 
point and there was no need to 
take further time from their 
meeting.”

I ll swear- in the reverent 
sense -  that I did not say take 
it or leave it' as 1 left. I was 
mumbling and 1 could not swear 
to what I said but I feel I’m sure 
that I did not say."

One of the persons purpor
ting to have heard the judge's 
exit line summed it up Monday
night: , . . . .

“The judge s leadership to
night and his spirit of coopera
tion certainly are not in keeping 
with such a remark and 1. for 
one, am willing to admit I could 
have misunderstood because we 
were all more shook by the fact 
of his leaving rather than 
anything he may have said."

Anyone attending the com
missioners court session the day 
before that night could under
stand Judge McClellan’s sense 
of frustration. The city was 
pressing for a fire pact. The 
commissioners were determin
ed to stand on their offer feeling 
it was fair and the matter was 
not on that agenda for any 
further action and the Judge 
was right. He was not empower
ed the follow ing night to go any 
further than he did.

Just as Sheriff McFarlin 
drove the wedge that opened 
the meeting to cold hard facts 
and got the assemblage com
municating, so City Councilman 
Ed Garner made the comment 
that closed the discussion and 
got leaders to vote on the actual 
agreement. To understand the 
wave of laughter that totally 
broke the tension, it must be 
remembered the county witheld 
approval of payment for two fire 
calls feeling they were caused 
by burning at the sanitary land 
fill. The city council concurred 
saying the county should not 
have to pay for fires the city 
started.

That was the background 
when another council member 
asked Garner if he felt the 
agreement offered by the coun
ty would solve the city’s fire 
department dilema.

"No,” replied Garner, "but 
we are going to have to make 
the most of it. We’ve even set 
fires and they won’t pay for 
'em."

After the laughter came
ratification of a pact providing a 
$200 payment for fire calls plus 
certain other conditions and
limitations.

The county will continue to
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another furnish a truck and will foot the 
bill for all service and repairs. 
The city will pay for operating 
fuel.

In addition, a county-owned, 
large-capacity water tanker 
truck used for sprinkling road 
surfaces would be on call to 
those county fires where water 
supply was critical. This unit 
would have to move from its 
work location at the time of the 
call.

(This disturbed at least one 
owner of business property just 
outside the city limits who 
asked for a private contract with 
the city to fight fire on his 
premises because he feared a 
time delay in the water source 
arriving on the scene. He, and 
others, were assured the city's 
tanker, while slowed by trans
mission troubles, could easily 
make any fire run just outside 
the city limits.)

The fire department will fill 
out a report on each fire and file 
it with both city and county 
auditors within 72 hours after a 
run has been made.

(This procedure will clear up 
much of the misunderstanding 
prevailing in the past. It was 
discovered at the meeting. 
Monday night, that aborted 
runs -  where the rescue unit 
might night be needed and was 
directed back to the station by 
radio -  were not reported to 
Murray.)

In the new agreement, the 
city will absorb the cost of any 
aborted runs.

Another provision gives the 
county control over firefighters 
and their units once they cross 
the city limits, undertaking all 
the liabilities and responsibili
ties attendant thereto.

The county specified certain 
limitations such as disclaiming 
any responsibility for runs to 
other entities (Hutchinson and 
Ochiltree) when city units cross 
city limits.

In turn, the city fire chief has 
the right to refuse to answer any 
county fire calls when he feels 
doing so endangers the city. 
This provision is based on a 
state statute to the same effect.

Included in the contract was 
an agreement on ambulance 
service. If a call came in 
reporting an accident but said 
there were no injuries, the 
ambulance would not run. If a 
deputy or highway Patrolman 
reached the scene and found 
there were actually injuries, an

ambulance would be dispatch
ed.

To sum up: the ambulance 
would not make the accident 
scene if no injuries were noted 
in the accident report. An 
official report filed later would 
note this, absolving the ambu
lance service of any later 
liability if it developed there 
were injuries

The signed contract will be 
for one year from Oct. 1 with 
provisions for cancelation on

Finance Drive
Boy Scout's finance drive is 

under way with Chairmen Roy 
Bulls and Harry Stumpf. Our 
fair share by the Adobe Walls 
Council is $3900 for the year of 
1980 which is about 10% more 
than what it was last year.

60-day notice. It was agreed 
that it would remain in effect 
providing county fire protection 
at the end of the year for as 
many days as might be neces
sary by circumstance to draw up 
and sign a new agreement.

So. after weeks of budget 
problems for both entities, 
there is accord and will be a 
contract as soon as attorneys for 
both entities have opportunity 
to put it in final form as to 
explicit legal terminology.

• • * *
The a r t of say ing  

som ething to please both 
sides is what explains the 
way people vote.* * * *

Public Invited To Hear 

Republican Candidates
The public Is Invited to hear area Republican 

candidates at a reception Saturday, Oct. 4 from 2 
until 4 p.m. In the hospitality room of the First 
State Bank.

Candidates who will be present include Bob 
Price, state senator from 31st district; Ron Slover, 
U.S. House of Representatives from 13th district; 
Chalmers Porter, state representative from 64th 
district; and Chunky Blackburn, District Judge, 
84th district.

There will be a question and answer session 
and refreshments will be served.

Hostesses Include Velma Sanders, Da Jo Hart, 
El Vanns Davis, Marjorie Reed, Myrt Bohanan, 
Mary Cornelius and Eddie Largent.

2222

The Gruver United Methodist Women are 
sponsoring a Harvest Fair on Wednesday, 
October 8th. It will be held in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Gruver Methodist Church from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Jim Eddleman will be selling some of his 
brass trunks, and there will be craft items of 
every description, as well as beked goods to tickle 
your taste buds, and delightful Christmas 
decorations. This will be a great opportunity to do 
some early holiday shopping, or fill your freezer 
with goodies to eat, or surprise someone with a 
special handmade gift. Plan to be thre early For 
The Best Selection.

Z222222ZZZ2X

Welcome to Homecomming - 1980

Spearman Lynx
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Canadian Wildcats
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Stadium

Kick-off 
8:00 p.m.

Jimmy Ladd
I r a n s p e t c o .  I
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football
Clark Aerial 

Spraying

GO 
TEAM 
GO!

H\VY, 207 S.

I
j
i
i
j
I
i
j
i

T U B u f  S o m e i a

DAVIS OIL €0
501 W. Km m Hi A v 

Phom 059-2015

659-2344 |  ^  ^ w

Support The Team [
And Coaches In Their 

pcoming Season.E
DRAPERIES c l e a n in g  SPECIALIST 

FREE PICK UP 4 DELIVERY

DIAL 659-3122
207 S M AIN s p e a r m a n

• COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

• ALTERATIONS

SHIRT
LAUNDRY

!<■»' !-«■»' i mmm-<>«n»< -*■»< |

Speartex 
Grain Co.

\

Nursanickel Motel

GO 
GET 
’EM

1=

ij HWY. 207 s.
^  d L  659-3737

k' ' « * ■ > » « • > - « • < ) • • ■ ► <  -m m-- J

I

Spearman
Lynx

v s
Canadian
( H o m e c o m i n g )

Spearm an Lynx
VARSITY Football Schedule 1980

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Sept, 5 Stratford There 8:00
Sept, 12 FRITCH HOME 8:00
Sept, 19 GRUVER HOME 8:00
Sept. 26 Boise City There 8;00
Oct. 3 CANADIAN HOME 8:00
Oct. 10 Guymon There 8:00
Oct. 17 •RIVER ROAD HOME 7;30
Oct. 24 •PerTyton There 7:30
Oct. 31 Open
Nov. 7 ♦Boys Ranch There 7:30
Nov. 14 •DA LHA RT HOME 7:30
•Denotes District 1-AA Games

Baker & Taylor 
Drilling Co.

WE EXPECT 
THE BEST!

GRUVER HWY. 
659-2503

I
i

j White House 
I Lumber Co.
j
j
) Our Team's 
I A Winner!

GOOD , 
LUCK j
514 COLLARD ! 

659-3711

i

DATE

Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13

1980

9th & J.V.
OPPONENT PLACE

RIVER ROA D 
Perryton 
GUYMON 
Boys Ranch 
DA LHA RT 
River Road 
PERRYTON 
Open
BOYS RANCH 
Dalhart

HOME
There
HOME
There
HOME
There
HOME

HOME
There

TIME

5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00

5:00-7:00
5:00-7:00

306 DAVIS 
659-3792

I Hi-PLAINS CONOCO

1980

I Ulster’s
Dusters

We Wish You 

A Super

7th & 8th Grade

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Sept. 11 River Road There 5:00-6:30
Sept. 18 PERRYTON HOME 5:00-6:30
Sept. 25 Guymon There 5:00-6:30
Oct. 2 BOYS RANCH HOME 5:00-6:30
O ct. 9 Dalhart There 5:00-6:30
Oct. 16 River Road There 5:00-6:30
Oct. 23 Perryton There 5:00-6:30
Oct. 30 Open
Nov. 6 Boys Ranch There 5:00-6:30
Nov. 13 DALHART HOME 5:00-6:30

We know we con count 
on 100% effort and a 
winning season.

415 M M  

659-3555

j Junior Lusby Cats

I

fm mfi
i S i

.

k

8

■

9

V2

■
V

H
Sfl
kk.
1

GO!

FIGHT!
WIN!

511 J S.HWY.207 
659-3027

Season

PLAINS SHPG. CNTR. 
659-3648

Keep On 
Trucking For A 
Touchdown!

r r " * p ' X ^seQ S9a^$3SfB fi9
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Thursday October 2

During the Lion's Club Annual

Warehouse Mop

Warehouse Droom

We'll be selling brooms, mops, 

ironing board covers, fowels, dish 

many other top quality household

brushes, 

cloths and

items

All manufactured by Texas Blind 

in Texas lighthouse.

All proceeds will be used to -  'j I J

workmen

A gene«Xft XfjOV 14 *  14 of
lubutof Krufed comyi makes ityw 
dortis ir*  perfect K.tcheo ctoiti Four to 
apocFoge Vod<#42l

irmr??'!1
Dish Cloths

BUY EYEGLASSES FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

The Caravan Truck will be located in front of

the Post Office Homes and Businesses will be canvassed

Rubber Mor
feoiunng yu«V  consnucnon of r»e 
snips connected metol sirpj 
t h e *  rubbet mon ote used in m c*v  
yMom You will fin <h*m beh»d rhe 
cocmet or jodo totxworo of n  ihe 
wortohop o»o wtetyptecounon when 
wortunj) wth efecmcol *er™  Stod-

S M A L L - 7 . 0 0  

L A R G E - 1 3 . 5 0 Gruver Hwy, SMAL L -  5 . 0 0  
LARGE-  9 . 5 0

4th Annual
Women Involved in 

Economics (WIFE) met in A- 
marillo. for their 4th Annual 
Convention in Texas. Septem
ber 13 A 14. The Convention 
was called to order at 9 a m. the 
13th. Jem- Hodge was there to 
welcome W.J.F.E. He is known 
for his support of agriculture. 
Commodity reports came from 
Dr. James Supaks’ office on 
Cotton. Elbert Harp was there 
to report on Sorghum. Bill 
Nelson reported on Wheat, a 
film was shown on beef by Chris 
Hyndman & Carl King reported 
on com. Carl King also gave a 
talk on politics.

The banquet Saturday night 
featured Congressman Stem 
holm as speaker. W.l.F.E. 
relayed to him. appreciation for 
his voting record to aid agricul-

Met
Farm ture.

The business session that had 
begun on Saturday was com 
pleted on Sunday. It included 
election of officers, constitution 
& By-Law Amendments & 
Commodity & Priority Resolu
tions.

The noon luncheon speaker 
was Peggy Amesman-Kansas 
W.l.F.E., president.

A drawing was held for the 
trip to Washington D C., 
W.l.F.E., had sold tickets for. It 
was won by Vee Dunn. National 
W.l.F.E. Recording Secretary. 
She is from Seminole. TX & 
works very hard to further 
agriculture needs. She and her 
husband plan to take the trip 
soon.

New state officers are: Char
lotte McLaughlin, Baily County.

President. Mildred Brown, Hale 
County, 1st Vice president: 
Wilma Aired. Deaf Smith Coun
ty. 2nd Vice president: Doreen 
Couch. Hale County. Recording 
Secretary; Inette Johnson, 
Swisher County, Treasurer: & 
Pete Meyers. Briscoe County. 
Publicity & Historian.

June Saylor. Past State Presi
dent. is working toward an All 
Farm Leaders Conference to try 
to resolve some of the problems 
facing farmers in the current 
agricultural crisis.

Men and women choose 
marital partners based on simi
lar criteria-emotional stability, 
mutual attraction and dependa
bility, says Cindy Wilson, a 
family life education specialist.

Mrs. Wilson is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

State Convention

ATTENTION: POTENTIAL VOTERS

It is time
vote.

once again to check your eligibility 
To be eligible, a voter needs a WHITE 

;h an effective date of Nov.:er Certificate v 
10*0 or ar. earlier date.

Any person who has had a change of residential 
address needs to make sure they are registered 
in the orooer voting precinct.

Oct,
in cersor., for vot

iO is the final date to register 
the General Election,

^President al or. Nov. *+, *9?0«
sor., daughter,

:r.ey are
acolicant.

husband, or wife 
ualified voter,

The mother, father, 
may act as agent 
themselves)for an

Persons wishing to check or. their voting eligibility 
may call the Hansford County Tax Assessor-Collector’: 
Office, 659-2371 or 399S or come to the office in
the courthouse.

Helen Dry 
Voter Registrar 
Hansford County

The Eister Seal State Con
vention is to be held at the 
Austin Hilton Inn. October 3-4, 
1980 announced Mr. Kick Rad
ley, Easter Seal Executive Dir
ector.

"W e’re planning a series of 
workshops on infant develop
ment, stress management, bud
geting for non-profit agencies, 
and supervisory and communi
cation skills.” reported Mr. 
Radley.

Jane Hendrix and Robert 
Hendrix, trainers and consul
tants. will present workshops on 
stress management and super
visory skills. Both individuals 
are Social Psycotherapists.

Discussing budgeting for 
non-profit agencies will be 
Michael Granof. an Associate 
Professor at the University of 
Texas Graduate School of Busi
ness.

A panel on infant develop
ment will be moderated by Rcen 
Perkins, LPT. Shirley Knape, 
OTR, Virginia Bullard, MA- 
Speech Pathologist, and Davie 
Megarity, Social Worker. All 
are staff members of the Dallas 
Society for Crippled Children.

Public Law 94-142 will be 
examined by Kenneth Crow, 
Director of the Special Educa
tion Development Service, Tex
as Education Agency.

Morning Workshops will be
gin at 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
and will be repeated at 10:30 
a.m. and last till 12 noon.

Workshops will continue in 
the afternoon, starting at 2:30 
p.m. and finishing at 3:30 p.m. 
The same workshops will be 
repeated from 3:45-4:45 p.m.

The convention is designed 
for Easter Seal volunteers and 
health care professionals. Dis
plays representing the Preston 
Corporation. Amco Medical 
Service, and Teaching Re
sources can be viewed during 
the convention.

Senator Pete Snelson is to be 
the Volunteers Luncheon’s key
note speaker. Senator Snelson 
has been very active and 
supportive in handicapped af
fairs. Snelson is a member of 
the Special Interim Study Com
mittee on Early Childhood 
Intervention.

The 1981 Poster Child will be 
announced during the award 
presentations. This child will 
replace Jeni Ayers. Odessa 
resident, who served as the 
1980 Easter Seal Child.

YOU’LL FALL FOR 
THE SAVINGS YOU 

FIND AT...
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2-4,1980 
SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS • LIMITED SUPPLY

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD 32 oz.
DRESSING $1.19

HUNTS

KETSUP 24 oz.
WALDORF KLEENEX

TISSUE

COTTAGE
CHEESE

BORDEN S ASSTD.

FRUIT
DRINK

12 OZ. 
CTN.

NOTEBOOK

PAPER
5 0  s h e e t

KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE

DINNERS 3  f o r  9 9 c
KRAFT

PARKAY 1 lb. q rt s .

The Texas Easter Seal Socie 
ty. now in its 51st year, provides 
orthopedic equipment, physi
cal. occupational and speech 
therapy and transportation to 
rehabilitation centers.

Information and registration 
froms can be obtained by calling 
or writing- Texas Easter Seal 
Society. 4429 N. Central Ex
p r e s sw a y .  Dallas. Texas 7 5 2 0 5 ; 
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WHO KNOW S?
Fire Preven-

4-1 i W

1. When is 
tion week?
2 . How many 
lost in 1979?
3 The U S- Naval

lives were

Aca
demy was opened on what 
day in October?
4 .  What is the flower for 
the month of O ctober?
5 . What gem rep resen ts 
the month of O ctober?
6 . Charles W. Fairbanks 
was Vice P re s id e n t to 
what U.S. President?
7 . Name the Republican 
Party’s first p residential
candidate.
8 . In what year did he 
run?
9 . What is a S talactite?
10. What is a Stalagm ite?

Answers To Who Knows
1. October 5-11.
2. 7,780 people lost their 
lives, down from 1978.
3. October 10. 1845.
4 . Calendula or Cosmos.
5. Aquamarine or opal.
6 . Theodore Roosevelt.
7. John Charles Frem ont, 
of California.
8.1856.
9. A formation suspended 
from a roof of a cave, 
caused by the evaporation 
of dripping water full of 
lime.
10. A formation rising on 
the floor of a cave caused 
by dripping w ater from a 
stalactite.

Life is a succession of 
ups and downs, reg ard 
less of personal wealth 
and position.

COLLEGE STATION Seek
ing new knowledge and skills to 
become better citizens and 
leaders--that’s the challenge 
extended to all youth by the 
theme of this year's National 
4-H Week, "Expanding Hori
zons." The weeklong obser
vance is set for October 5-11.

More than five million youth 
between the ages of 9 and 19 
are currently enrolled in 4-H 
throughout the United States, 
Puerto Rico, Guam and the 
Virgin Islands. Texas boasts a 
4-H enrollment of some 140,000 
boys and girls.

"4-H is the nation’s largest 
out-of-schoo) educational youth 
organization," points out Dr. 
John T. Pelham, state 4-H and 
youth leader with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
the parent organization of 4-H 
in Texas.

"4-H continues to offer uni
que learning experiences for 
youth through its time-tested 
‘leaming-by-doing’ approach," 
says Pelham. "4-H’ers become 
involved in a variety of practi
cal. real-life activities tha t 
range from agriculture and 
clothing to health and wood 
science. Programs vary accord
ing to youth needs and com
munity resources."

The theme, "Expanding Hor
izons." challenges all 4-H mem
bers to seek new knowledge, 
acquire life skills and build on 
personal strengths. Members 
are encouraged to strengthen 
their citizenship and leadership 
abilities and to assume positive 
roles in a free democratic 
society, notes the 4-H leader.

"The 4-H program involves 
youth from all social and 
economic backgrounds and 
gives them an opportunity to 
key in on such vital issues as 
energy conservation, better hu
man nutrition, wise useof natur
al resources and combating 
inflation. In addition. 4-H helps 
youth gain knowledge and skills 
for their future careers." adds 
Pelham.

While 4-H is still a mainstay 
with rural youth, participation 
of urban youth has tripled in the 
past 10 years. Today, 23 percent 
of all 4-H members nationwide 
live in suburbs or cities of more

than 50,000 population. Nine
teen percent live on farms, 40 
percent live in small towns, and 
18 percent live in towns and 
cities of 10,000 to 50,000 
population.

The 4-H program garners 
much of its support from a 
legion of volunteer leaders who 
give unselfishly of their time 
and resources to help youth 
grow and develop, points out 
Pelham. More than a half 
million volunteer leaders across 
the nation play a key role in the 
total 4-H program ; almost
22.000 of these are in Texas. 

Texas boasts a total of 1,973
organized 4-H clubs and 886 
special interest clubs. The 
largest group of Texas 4-H’ers 
live in towns under 10,000 
population-43.244. The next 
largest group is in cities over
50.000 population--39.104- 
while 29,018 live on farms and 
ranches and 21.866 live in towns 
and cities between 10.000 and
50.000 population. Organized 
television groups include 7,459 
members.

What are the most popular 
project areas among Texas 4-H 
members? Foods and nutrition 
leads the top 10 by a large 
margin with an enrollment of 
37.860. Second is electric with 
13,017, followed by clothing. 
10.390, horse, 9,751, creative 
arts 9,442, safety, 8,422, swine, 
8,083. beef, 7,914, and sheep. 
7.626.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who won the Texas Open 
Golf Torunament?
2. What was the score of the 
recent Notre Dame, 
Michigan clash?
3. Who is the lightweight 
champion?
4. John Stallworth plays pro 
football for what team?
5. Name the winner of the 
Soccer Bowl 80.

Answers To Sport Quiz

1. Terry Diehl.
2. Notre Dame 29. Michigan 
27.
3. Hilmer Kenty.
4. Pittsburgh Steelers.
5. Cosmos 3, Fort Lauder
dale Strikers 0.

Comment 
On Sports
BiSEBiU* ’ * •

By Pele F n lrb ie

WASHINGTON. D. C. -  
There have been a number of 
flops in the American League 
in 1980 worthy of mention. 
Both Texas and California 
were thought to be solid con
tenders in the American 
League West. Neither was. 
Detroit respectable in the 

American E ast. But the 
Tigers aren’t doing as good 
under Sparky, this year and 
last, as they did under Les 
Moss in the short time he 
was given the helm in 1979. 
How can the team win when 
such players as Ron Leflore. 
Jason Thompson. Rusty 
Staub, Jim Slaton, etc., stray 
from the fold? The Tigers 
have now been a young 
team, coming, for six years.

The Milwaukee Brewers, 
also in the A.L. East, were 
supposed to be pennant con

tenders in 1980 They have 
failed badly, but in fairness, 
they lost their manager to a 
heart attack early in the year. 
Meanwhile Billy Martin 
showed once again what a 
firebrand manager can do-at 
Oakland.

The National League, 
contrary to the scene in the 
American, has been pretty 
much up to expectations. 
Montreal. Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh have been tough 
in the eastern division and 
Los Angeles. Houston and 
Cincinnati have been tough 
in the west--as forecast.

Houston has held up sur
prisingly well without J.R. 
Richards. The big surprise in 
the National is Atlanta, 
which suddenly has become 
a winning team. Can it be?

- o
People can learn to swim 
easily because the average hu
man body is slightly lighter 
than fresh water, and much 
l ighter  t han  sal t  water.
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CROSSWORD

When the Arabs conquered Alexandria, they are said 
to have burned the 700,000 books in the library to 
keep up the fires in the city's 4,000 public baths.

ACIOSS

I-Small bundle 
5-Slight mis 

take
10-Entertain
12-Vegetable
1.1- Midwest state 

capital
15- Small bolt
16- Make lace
17- Fasten
18- Simple 

machine
20-Onetime actor 

Alan ....
21 Alternative
22-Thus
2.1- Salad
26-More inexperienced
29-Slippery one

30- Fast friend
31- Recent 
33-Dixie state

capital
36- Campus 

greenery
37- Extinguish
38- Circus .....
39- Equal
DOWN
1- Stinger
2- Drive forward
3- Swelling wave
4- Greek letter
5- Hay storage
6- Blackbird
7- Michelangelo 

work
8-.....  geometry

9-Terminated 
II-Come in 
14-Elongate fish
19- Promise
20- Debased
22- Cabbage or 

potato
23- Begin:

2 wds.
24- Depart
25- Tuckered out:

2 wds.
26- Stadium sound
27- Follow
28- Singer Della

30-Gridiron thrill 
32-Smaller
34- Allow
35- Bribe

ANSWERS ACROSS
1-Wisp 22-So
5-Lapse 23-Slaw

10-Amuse 26-Rawer
12- Onion 29-Eel
13- Springfield 30-Pal
15- Peg 31-New
16- 1 at 33-Tallahassee
17- Tie 36-Ivies
18- Lever 37-Douse
20- Ladd 38-Tents
21- Or 39-Peer

ANSWERS DOWN
1- Wasp 20-Low
2- lmpel 22-Salad
3- Surge 23-Set In
4- Psi 24-Leave
5- Loft 25-All In
6- Ani 26-Rah
7- Pieta 27-Ensue
8- Solid 28-Reese
9- Ended 30-Pass 

11-Enter 32-Weer 
14-Gar 34-Let 
19-Vow 35-Sop

A com et's ta il always po in ts  awav from the sun.

L is t  suDmitted to Marie H. Gould, County Clerk by Lola G. Reynolds, County Republican 
Chairperson, o f names o f candidates to appear on b a llo t  fo r  General E lec tion , to be

held on November 4, 1980

Cist submitted to Marie H. Gould, County C lerk, by Carl M. Archer, County Democratic 

^airman, o f names o f candidates to appear on b a llo t  fo r  General E lec tion , to be

held on November 4, 1980

’resident o f U. S.

Railroad Commissioner 

Railroad Commissioner (Unexpired Term)

Associate Ju s tice , Supreme Court, Place 1 

Associate Ju s tice , Supreme Court, Place 2 Sears McGee 

Associate Ju s tice , Supreme Court, Place 3 Robert M. Campbell

Jimmy Carter 

Buddy Temple 

James E. (Jim) Nugent 

James P. "Jim" Wallace

Associate Ju s tice , Supreme Court, Place 4, 
(Unexpired Term)

Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1

Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2

Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3

U . S. Representative

Chief Jus tice , Court o f C iv il Appeals 
(Unexpired Term)

Associate Jus tice , Court of C iv i l Appeals

Associate Ju s tice , Court o f C iv il Appeals 
(Unexpired Term)

State Senator, 31st D is t r ic t

C. L. Ray

Marvin 0. Teague 

Mike McCromick 

Tom Davis 

Jack Hightower 

Charles L. Reynolds

Carlton B. Dodson 

Richard N. "D ick" Countiss

B i l l  Sarpalius

President o f U. S.

U. S. House o f Representative, 13th D is t. 

Railroad Commissioner 

Railroad Comnissioner (Unexpired Term) 

Associate Ju s tice , Supreme Court, Place 1 

Associate Jus tice , Supreme Court, Place 4 

State Senator, 31st D ist 

State Representative, 64th D is t r ic t  

D is t r ic t  Judge, 84th D is t r ic t

Ronald Reagan 

Ron SI over

Henry C. (Hank) Grover

H. T. "Doc" Blanchard

Jim Brady

W ill Garwood

Bob Price

R. C. Porter

J. E. Blackburn

State Representative, 64th D is t.

State Board of Education, 13th D is t. 

D is tr ic t  Judge, 84th Jud. D is t r ic t  

D is tr ic t  A ttorney, 84th Jud. D is t r ic t  

S heriff

Tax Assessor-Collector 

County Attorney 

Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 

Comnissioner, P recinct No. 3

J. W. "Buck" Buchanan 

W. W. " B i l l "  Carter 

John W. LaGrone 

Stephen F. "Steve" Cross 

R. L. McFarlin 

Helen Dry 

John Hutchison 

Garland M. Head 

B. J. Renner

- IP*

Happy Homecomming!
Go LyJ

Spearman vs. Canadian

Friday Nite 
8:00 p.m.

r ...

v 3 /

Wm

Hunter Novak

David Hall

' -•-v.-y-vx

■

■■,  • Mm

- ?  -

1

Jam ie Bulls

Eddie Whitefield

Don't miss the 
halftime performance 

by the High [ 
Band - Friday Nite I

JR. LusbyCats
“BullDoze the

i



(Repeal oum.ns ;
S lr .e l .  Of 

Francisco
12 First Row Faaturas ft Masterpiece Theatre
‘Crime and Punishment' 
John Hurt and Timothy 
Weal star mDoaioevsKy a 
clastic examinationotthe 
criminal mind In thit first 
episode, impoverished 
and unstable Ra akolmkov 
contemplates murder as 
the inevitable solution to 
his desperation (Closed- 
Captioned) (60 mins )
O  NBC Magazin# With 
David Brinkley 
©  Dallas Morgan Fair- 
child guest stsrt as Jenna
nauv. a
Bobby once asked to 
marry him. who now re
turns to his life asking for 
help for herself and her 
daughter (Repeat 60 
mms.)

{ M.A.S.H 
Livewtre 
Richard Hogue 
News

jT  Barney Miller 
O  Dick Cavett Show 
o o o  News
X  Movie •<Suspense) 
• • •  ‘ ‘Jaws 2”  Roy
Schetder Murray Hamil
ton Just when you thought 
rtwassafetogobackinthe

ror continues (Rated PG) 
(2 hrs)
X  Dan Griffin

Movie
•(Documentary) * * 4  
"Marilyn' 1963
NarratedbyRockHudson 
Documentary showing

10:30

11:00

footage from Manly n Mon
roe's films (2hrs )

Pope lips 
0  The PalHsers
O  The Tonight Show 
Guest Host Oavid Bren 
ner Guests Mel Tillis, 
Nancy Allen (60 mins ) 

Ross Bagley Show 
Prisoner: Cell Block 

H
©  CBS Late Movie NO
HOLDS BARRED' Host 
Kelly Monteith THE NEW 
AVENGERS Sleeper' 
Stars: Patrick Macnee. 
Joanna Lumley Ampules 
ofsnewanti-terronstgaa. 
one that causes sleep for 
six hours, are stolen 
Repeat)
_  Gunsmoke

Movie
•(Adventure-Comedy)
• • •  "North to Alaska" 
1960 John Wayne. 
Stewart Granger. Pro
spector leaves for Seattle 
and promises his partner 
to bring back his fiancee 
Discovering she s mar
ried. he returns with beau
tiful consolation prize (2 
hrs . 26 mins.)

1 1 3 0  O  The Midnight Special 
Hosts America Guests 
Larry Graham. Air Supply, 
The Cars and Pure Prairie 
League (90 mms )

Fridays
Movie -(Muelcal) * *  

“Ouadrophenia"

( ( S a t u r d a y ) )

MORNING
6:00 X M ovieH Com edy)** 4

6:45
7:00

I I X X
•4.WV

"Going In S ty le" 1079  
Lee Strasberg. George 
Burns Three retired men 
decide to go against the 
law (Rated PG) (2 hrs ) 
0  It's Everybodys 
Business
ST Movie (H orror) * 
“ Vam pire's C o ffin "  
Doctor removes a vam
pire abody from cemetery 
to dismember it, but 
removes a wooden stick 
causing the cadaver to be 
revived. (90 mins.) 
i)M o vta -<C om ed y)**4  
"Dona Flor And Her Two 
H usbands" Sonia 
Braga. Jose Wilker. A 
widow delightfully dis
covers there is sex efter 
death in this Brazilian 
treat (Rated R) ( 2 hrs.)
0  JonnyOuest 
<3 Villa Alegre 
X News
O  Godzilla-
Globetrotters Hour; Ask 
NBC News
O  Superfriends Hour; 
School. Rock 
OD Ever Increasing 
Faith
X  FarmRaport 
©  Mighty Mouse, 
Heckle-Jeckle; In The 
News
X  Daniel Boone 
©  Tom And Jerry  
Comedy Show; In The 
News
JV Paul Ryan Show 
0  Once Upon A Classic
Night Ferry' This story 

recounts the adventures 
of two men who steal a 
mummy. (Closed-
Captioned (60 mms)
C l r>»fi And Barney

ii u i'fa 'f r

Hor Adoro droom
- o o v  eosv «c 

V xp ec  pcanc rrann 
3I-OTVW CCXV! -  OCX/OWS 3
-oc *e-xc

mmmm __________ ^
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8:30

Meet Shmoo; Ask NBC 
News
(jJMovle-(Adventure)** 
"Where Time Began" a
professor and his team 
tourney to the center otthe 
earth, finding mysterious 
underground cities, giant 
plants and dinosaurs

Sited G) (90 mins.)
Fonz And The Happy 

Days Gang 
X  Life In The Spirit 
©BugsBunnyAndRoad  
Runner; In The News 
3D Celebrity  
j l  Plnwheet 
O  Scooby Doo-RIchle 
Rich; School. Rock
X  The Rock
( t i l

10:00

10.30

9 .00

9:30

M ovie -(Com edy) • 
“ Spy Chasers" 1965
Leo Gorcey. Huntz Hall 
The Boys brush shoulders 
with royality and rescue a 
throne for a king, (go 
mins.)
©  Tom Brown's 
Schooldays 
1 Manna

3D Cycle America 
O  Body In Question
•Naming of Paris' Dr Jon 
athsn Millar, noted 
physician, writer, actor,
lecturer andtheatredirec
tor leads viewers through 
s 13-part series on health 
and the human body. In 
this first episode, Dr 
Miller argues that our 
ignorance of basic 
physiology leads to unu
sual attitudes towardaour 
own insides. (Closed 
Captioned) (60 mins)
O  Space Stars 
(X  M ovie - (D ra m a )***  
"Rockv II"  1970

11:00

11:30

Sylvsater Stallone, Talia 
Shire M arried, with a 
baby on tha way and disil
lusioned by vanishing 
lama and fortuna. Rocky 
returns to tha ring to prova 
he wss much more than a 
ona-shot slugger (Rated 
PG) (2 h ra )
0  HaathcHff-Otngbat 
X  The Lesson 
©  Popeye; In Tha 
N#WS
®  Archie Campbell

Pleeticman Family 
Stuff
Zana Gray 
Voice Of Agriculture 
All C raaturaa G reat 

And Small
0  Thunderr; Dear Alex 
And Annie 

Backyard 
Star Trek
Drak Pack; In Tha 

News
3D Amarlca'a Black 
Forum
O  Daffy Duck; Aak NBC 
News

W eekend Special 
Puppet Tree Gang 

Fat Albert; In Tha 
News

Asians Now!
Tha Victory Garden 
Football Southwest 

Confaranca Style 
X )  M ovie -(D ram a) • • *  
"Tim a After Tima" 1979  
Malcolm McDowell, David
Warner Jack the Ripper' 
moves into the 21st cen
tury via H G W ells 'tim e  
machine and wells follows 
swiftly behind to slop this 
maniacal surgeon (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs )

g

0  American
Bandstand 
) |  Bible Bowl 
9 Charlando 

©  Lone Ranger-Tarzan 
Adventures; In Tha 
News
if  Aqui Y Ahora 

AFTERNOON
12:00 V  Oklahoma

Gardening
O  American Lifestyle 
T  700 Club 
X  Amarlca'a Top Tan 
3D Our Man In Tha 
Capitol

12:30 &  Market To Market 
O  Barry Switzer Show 
0  NCAA Football 
CD Thla Weak In 
Baseball 
©  30 Minutes 
3 1  Tha World

» morrow
Sneak Previews 

Co-hosts Roger Ebert and 
Gene Siskel open their 
third season as PBS's re
sident reviewers with can
did critiques of five newly 
released movies 
O  Major League Ba
seball Game Of The 
Weak
S Lead Off Man 

©  M ovie -(Dram a) * * *  
"Tell Me Where It Hurts" 
1974 MaureenStapleton, 
Paul Sorvino. A middle- 
aged housewife changes 
her life when she forms a 
women's consciousness- 
raising group with her 
friend. (90 mins.)
3D Getting Your Act
Together
f2 Video Comics

1:15 (D  Baseball Chicago 
Cubs va Pittsburgh Pir
ates (2hra , 45 mms.)

1:30 0  To Be Announcad 
(D  Movie -(Comedy) • •
"Harold and Maude"
1971 Ruth Gordon. Bud 
Cort Spry bohemian 
meats death-obsessed 
man in a funeral parlor and 
teaches him how to live 
and love amid ou
trageously staged

f e rs (R ) (2 hrs) 3:30
New Hope 
Soul Train 
Dusty's Trsehouse 
Just Passing Thru 
Hocus Focus 
Tha Story

Sports Spectacular 4:00
1) WBA Featherweight 
Championship featuring 
Eusebio Pedroza va 
Rocky Lockridge live from 
Great Gorge Playboy 
Club. McAfeo. N.J.. 2)
Acapulco Cliff Cup Chal
lenge featuring competi
tion between U S. and 
Mexican divers 3) World 
Team Surfing Champion
ships from Honolulu.
Hawaii. (90 mine.)
3D M ovie -(Horror) •
"T w is ted  B rain" 1974  
Pat Cardi, John Niland. 
harassed and tormented 
by school pressures, a 
brilliant teenager is trans
formed into a monster, 
controlled by an evil force 
commanding him to kill 
and kill again. (90 mins.)

3:00 ©Coam os'Shoresofthe 4:30
Cosmic Ocean' In this 
premiere episode. Dr.
Carl Sagan takes viewers 5:00
on a spectacular simulat

ed. scientifically
accurate (oumey halfway 
from tha edge of tha known 
universe to the earth 
aboard a spaceship of tha 
imagination Dr. Sagan 
also previews topics to be 
covered in coming epi
sodes (Cloeed-
Captioned) (60 mins.)
QT Kenneth Copeland 
®  What Will Thay Think 
QfNaxt?
(X>Movla-(Comady)**W  
“ Going In S ty la" 1979  
Lae Strasberg. George 
Burns Three retired men 

decide to go against tha 
law (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)
12 First Row Faaturas 
0  Soccar Made In 
Germany 
O  Heartbeat 
O  wide World Of Sports 
1) World Figure Skating 
Championships in West 
Germany. 2) World Lum
berjack Championships 
from Wisconsin (90 
mins.)
(X Bob Gass 
X )  Soul Train 
©  Sports S p e c ia l‘Tha
Jockey Club Gold Cup' 
The 62nd running of the 
$350 ,000  added race is 
lor three-year-old Thor
oughbreds and up, live 
from Belmont Park, El- 
mont, N.Y.. (60 mins.)
3D Has Haw Guests: The 
Kendalls. Million Dollar 
Band. Razzy Bailey. (60 
mins )
O  Wild Kingdom 
8 Ross Bagley Show 

J t  Dusty's Treehouaa 
0  Up And Coming
'Movin’ In, Movin' On' Pari

1 98 0  F A L L  P R I C E SUGGESTED:  BY CARAVAV S A L ES :  
SALE TAX SOT I NCLUEDED

MOP AND BROOM SALE
\V<CSjWM

Ro inbow Droom
i  ~ x  -one v-aoe - *  ;< s -: ; ___
V  :  v-:*- •c,Kr~r r r n  tor 
oe : * a-er * -  ;
>occ. ; - v  • ; - *

3 .7 5  P l u s  Tax

-c.g-

Whisk fcoom
*<3 r y  -vT-**- cf QUO tVOA 

x  oct vooe  ft • T *1 yocm com coneimmg com*n*« 
o c  aw**c txji' -OC nange* >oo> 

*204

2 . 0 0  P l u s  Tax

Toy Droom
<*o lo* voung de-p* or canbe 
o» o rearm broom Vock #209

1 . 7 5  P l u s  Tax

Poly Sweep Droom
a pov sponge oroom -  ideoi tor 
Oeorvng wok c*"ogi ioNw*ighr 
and easy »o cieon Siock *600

2 . 0 0  P l u s  T a x

Poly Sweep Refill
t>w ecsy w onocn pov sweep-e*»i v** 
owe your pc/v sweep droom more 
eon nr* lies VoO *0600

1 . 0 0  P l u s  T a x

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO
306 Davis 

Spearman, Tx.
Phone 659-3792

*

- H
l y r

Ironing Doord 
Cover

000*0 ( > V  *•% v i f  ooorej
C » c CT̂ e tor d d r-m -'y
a rove- -o-os* *> veo^ S*oc- *40 ' 

P l u s  Ta x

Ironing Doord 
Cover ond Pod

TKj sccrc- -es ve r' e*t*o wed -or 
bocra cove- ta m p ** o 
-e v * ri ‘x > r po3 w '̂Cr nst*es a 
srxxm Mor ary .-orirg ooord >00- 
»4CV

3 . 2 5  P l u s  Tax

H

Dish Cloths
A jerWfOuS tO-Of* *4 » 14 C

wwwd toner mev
rp<CT*wo*neo>«r*wr
acn̂ CToge Vocv *421

2 . 5 0  P l u s  T a x

Dust Cloth
'd e  (Vru ckHhs are trness odeneu 
rseve- greosy one cor- dp v/sed so lev 
on any sortoce Stock * 45C

.7 5  < P l u s  Ta x

Washing Machine 
Dog

A nyton rT*sd l CO*< tiotuV tXjg for 
or fow kne ros**V ircje** Cv̂ on* 
Twpy *0 poce cJreCN rsc nxr
vuQydirnq rrvocMv̂ e SfOO

2 . 5 0  P l u s  Tax

Room Freshener
IVwg doo< trestneu indoors hvs 
rwvcly room tresdener M is odors 
onywdere in rde dome Hongs con 
veniervty ond toys monrds Srock 
# 89-00

1 . 0 0  P l u s  Tax

Scouring Pod
ttvee ne> covered fDom pods r  eod-' 
package tor homed on grease and 
grm e on pens and pans Will nor 
scrcwdv irock *435

2 . 7 5  P l u s  Ta x

Hondipon Dusr Pon
tdaprocncoi irurctyduy pons design 
ed xa meet it *  ikw  ysugty » i*xx e *  
fmolteu policies moy be eawty 
dnrsded jp  Snap-on dand* makes 
uevoge easy S«xk #451

Per Dish
Rubber Gloves

Won. « . ryyiev water w ilt ecae r  
te *  newbie rubber gloves Proreo 
xv  \n d s  Srock #4J4

1 . 0 0  P l u s  Tax  2 . 5 0  P l u s  T a x

^ x jd .  pei dsd s mowed n  0 
Mvcd prevenn hp oven 

tor water and per lood Swck

Rubber Mot
teoiunng jiurdy consruchon ot ive 
ynps conneoed wvd meroi smps 
idese ivibber mens are used Inmony 
ways You w ill find idem bedrid tde 
counter a i sodo tauntoro or vs it *  
waiksdop at o solely precaunonwden 
walking wild etecwcal nems Stock 
#97 0 ’

S M A L L - 7 . 0 0

L A R G E - 1 2 . 5 0  
I

Gross Door Mot
A deep p<* of ncxurai green symtienc 
art » *  gray door mol rs wnrer proof 
mildew lesfitom and omoaive Ideal 
betoe your door or in a ihousond 
oiher handy locanont Slock #747

S M A L L-  5 . 0 0  
LARGE-  9 . 5 0

^xce p n cp o l design o fp m g ^  
f** *  makes iha town ra l* la in . 
^  Nonmog porn, m akT e

5 . 0 0  P l u s  Tax

The Hansford Agency
You’re in good hinds.
Allfiew I routine* Co.. Nertkbrw* III

The First 
State Bank

.1-1 - m m
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I. Moving front •  pr *000110 
•te ly  black, lowincom * 
araa to an intargratad 
naighborhood. tha Wilaon 
family taanagara ara 
laced with tha challangaa 
of adjuatmg to a diffarant 
aocial environment and a 
new achool. tn thia api- 
aoda. Kevin's basketball 
caraariathraatanadaltha 
new achool

loaad-Caplioned)
“ Monte Carlo Show 

Good Tlmea 
Wrestling
Movie -(Comtdy) * * *  

"Inspector Ctoueeau” 
1960 Alan Arkin. Barry 
Foster. Scotland Yard, 
baffled by a gang of 
thieves who plan a daring 
caper uaing a fortune net
ted from a previoua rob
bery. appeale to the bum
bling. all thumbs gumshoe 
Inspector Clouseau to 
help solve the crime. (2 
hrs)
12 Hocus Focus 

5:30 »  Undersea World Of 
Jacquea Cousteau 
GD Movie -(Dram a) 
"Rocky R" 1979 
Sylvester Stallone. Telia 
Shire Married, with a 
baby on the way and disil
lusioned by vanishing 
fame and fortune. Rocky 
returns to the ring to prove 
he waa much more then a 
one shot slugger (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs.) 
n  Newa
*  Welcome Back
Kotter

EVENING__________
6:00 ©  Lawrence Walk

Show
O  Hee Haw Guests: The
Kendalls. Million Dollar 
Band. Razzy Bailey. (60

3ins.)
5 The Blackwood

Brothers 
$ Barney Miller 

©  Amarillo Obeerver 
32 Video Comics 

6:30 0  Outdoor Oklahoma 
T  The Lundetroma

Free:
1

Clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against several 
childhood diseases are schedul
ed for October. Protection is 
against Polio, Diphtheria. Lock 
Jaw, Whooping Cough, 
Measles. Rubella, and Mumps. 

There will be no charge. 
ATTENTION: THE CUN1C 

WILL REIN SPEARMAN OCT
OBER 6 FROM U  p.m. AT 
THE SPEARMAN ELEMEN
TARY SCHOOL 511S. TOWN- 
SEND.

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER^ SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081
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Annual 
Cake Bake

The Cub Scout Annual Cake 
Bake is scheduled for Tuesday, 
October 7th. at the County 
Barn. All cakes are baked k  
decorated by the Cub Scouts 
and their 'dads'. The theme for 
this year is Holidays.

Cakes should be at the 
County Bam by 6:45, judging 
will begin at 7:00 and the sale " 
will start around 7:30.

The Cub Scouts, their parents 
and all leaders would like to 
thank the buyers of these cakes 
for this is the only money 
making event for the Scouting 
year.

Jr. Varsity Lynx
The Junior Varsity Lynx also 
lost to the Guymon Tigers 
Thursday night-September 25- 
at Lynx Stadium. The final score 
was 8-0. The Lynx will go and 
play Boys Ranch over there.

7th grade Lynx 

lose 22-8
The Guymon Tigers 7th grade 

dub made all their 22 points in 
the 1st half of the football game, 
h looke like they had oar Lynx 
in the "palm of their hands" or 
"on strings". But don't over 
think that the Lynx are not a 
fighting team or "come-from- 
behind" football team. No, no 
oar Spearman Lynx have a 
tmJMsa-coming from being 
behind by maybe 20 or more 
points and tying, winning and 
even scaring their opponents. 
Well, the 1900 7th grade 
football Lynx team waan’t any 
different. They weren’t going to 
let the Tigers think that they- 
Lynx-were midgets in a giants 
"pahn" or even puppets on "on 
strings" and doing what their 
"m aster" made 'em do. As 
Coach put it, "They won the 1st 
half of the game." Theqoeatkm 
many tens asked themselves

was, "What happened in the 
second half or who woe the 
second half of the game?" 
That’s a real good question

Well, as the second half

started, our Mighty Lynx sort- 
off cut the “ strings" attached to 
them by the Tigers. Everybody 
knows that quarterbacks that 
scramble either get hurt or quit 
because of the hit they got 
because they had to scramble. 
Lots of quarterbacks that hew  
to run slide to the 1st down 
markers, especially in Profes
sional football. Well, young 
boys can take a "licking and 
keep on ticking". Our Lynx 
were at the 30 yard line of the 
Tigers. Brent DePee was going 
to pass, so he roiled to the right 
and couldn’t find anybody open; 
so he tucked the ball down and 
ran to the left. If anyone knows 
football knows that the football 
fields width is pretty wide, and 
that it’s a long way when 
someone runs from the left to 
the right. Well, Brent had 
plenty of blockers In front of 
him, and he did do some 
razzle-dazzle him self. He 
scrambled for a 30 yard touch
down. Dean Greene caught the 
ball for the 2 point conversion. 
The score was now 22-0. The 
running backs and the bkxken 
did a great job. Monte Morris, 
Dean G reene, and Damon 
Goodheart played great on 
offense. Shane Swenn was great 
on defense. Coach Hagar said 
that Monte Mortis probably had 
the best block of the game. The 
way he said it—it sounded as if 
the guy who got blocked by 
Monte still doesn’t know if he 
was hit by a runaway locomotive 
or a bulldozer.

The defense stopped ’em cold 
in the second half. And Coach 
Hagar did say. "W e won the 
second half." Our Lynx meet 
the Boys Ranch Roughriders. 
The way those boys hit-they 
are "rough on the riders". 
Coach Hagar said that the Boys 
Ranch teams have been know as 
"guys who knock heads in the

dirt". Coach Hagar said that 
the 7th grade Lynx play better 
at home than away for some 
reason. So the "Roughriders"

might become the Boys Ranch 
"Smoothriders" after the 7th 
grade Lynx are dooe with them.

Although our Lynx are 0-3 in 
the Win-Loss column, they have 
vastly improved-32-O, 12-0, k  
22-8. So the offense is starting 
to see the endzone and the 
defense la stopping the oppo
nents from seeing the endzone 
too many times.

Everybody go to Lynx Sta
dium and watch our Lynx Rope 
the Roughriders.

Lynx Lose 

Heortbreaker

As the game started the 
Tigers got to kick-off to our 
Lynx who were ready for 'em. 
Well, the offensive line of the 
Lynx "drove" the defensive 
line of the Tigers backwards. 
Our Lynx drove all the way to 
the 25 yard line of the Tigers. 
(This is still just the first senes 
of downs.) Brian Williams got 
the hand-off and rar. it in 25 
yards for the touchdown-6 
points. Mark Pearson ran for 
the 2 point conversion and got 
it. The score, in the opening 
minutes, was our Lynx 8. the 
Tigers 0. When the Tigers 
received the kick off after the 
score, they got. only, four 
downs and had to kick it back. 
The Lynx 8th grade team 
offense and defense, it looke 
like, had balanced themselves 
out for the game. In the first 
half the Tigers got their touch
down and 2 point conversion. 
Karl Bynum made big plsys 
against the quarterback for big 
losses. Steve Burke and Teddy 
Vela did a great job. too. Our 
Lynx got the ball in the second 
quarter-just about the end of 
the half-and drove again the 
length of the field to the 
goalline of the Tigers, but there 
were no time-outs and time ran 
out on our Lynx before the play 
was ready. So the score at the 
half was a deadlock 8-8.

As the second half began, our 
Lynx defense was doin' a great

#>• Our Lynx offense was doin'
1 peat job, also. The offense 

to the Tigers' end of the 
but those "little mix- 

**ks" stopped them from 
•coring. Well the third 
9**rter came to an end. the 
*°ro was still 8-8. Mark 
fcsrson passed real well, and 

Paul ran real well.
In the 4th quarter both 

defenses, although gave a lot of 
TMdsgc away, stopped both 
offenses from scoring. With 
•bout 2:00 to go in the 
IMne-something like that-the 
tigers had the ball and saw 
•omething out-of the-ordinary 
•n our Lynx defense and took 
•dvantage and got a touch
down. The score waa 14-8. and 
the Tigers tried for the 2 point 
conversion, but our Lynx de
fense stopped them from mak- 
•ng it-like the Bengals stopped 
the Steelers last week. Well, 
with 1:57 left in the game

everyone knows that just one 
mistake-fumble or intercep- 
two--can end the game There 
•re three things a team who’s 
behind and time rjnning out on 
them can do is must work well, 
fnst. and cautious. Our Lynx did 
just that driving steadily down 
the field. With time being a big 
factor, our Lynx drove to the 12 
or 14 yard line of the Tigers. 
Our Lynx were going to score, 
but time, again, ran out one 
them before they could get the 
play off. The game ended 14-8 
with the Tigers being the 
victors

That was the best defensive 
and offenaive struggles i’ve 
ever "heard" of. Coach May 
said, "Both, defense and of
fense, played a tremendous 
game." The-game was as equal 
as the Falcons k  Dolfins game 
was.

The Boys Ranch Roughriders 
are up next. Coach May agreed 
with Coach Hagar when he said, 
"These boys have a tradition- 
hard hitting Coach My said 
that his "Mighty men" are 
physically ready for Boys Ranch 
and will have to be mentally 
ready for 'em. too.

Our Lynx have a win/loss

record of 1-2 for the year, so far; 
8-0, 0-12, 8-14.

Rope the Roughriders.

Homecoming is coining up 
thia coming week-September 
29 • October 3-for Spearman 
High School Vanity Lynx. Al
though the 7th k  8th graders 
don’t have homecoming; it shall 
be like homecoming because 
they played Guymon at Guymon 
and this coming Thunday, 
October 2. our 7th k  8th grade 
Lynx will host the Roughriden 
at home in Lynx Stadium 
starting at 5:00 in the evening. 
So I am going to call this game 
between the Roughriders the 
1980 7th k  8th grade Home
coming.

THURSOAY 
OCT. 2, 1980

EVENING
7:00 QDMovte-(Western) 

"Last Wagon” 1956
Richard Widmark, Felicia 
Farr. A condemned killer 
saves the remnants of a 
wagon train alter an Indian 
attack, leading them to

»lety. (2 hra.)
I Special Movie Pre

sentation ‘Corvette Sum
mer' 1978 Stare: Mark 
Hamill, Annie Potta. A high 
achool atudenl embarks 
upon a journey to search 
for the stolen Corvette  
that he and hie friend have 
lovingly customized.

lea at -known college m the 
Southwest (2 hrs.)

10:00 GD Movie -(Biography) 
" 4  ‘H eartB eet” I9 6 0  
Sissy Spacek. Nick Notts 
Based on the Ills ol 
novelist Jack Kerouec, 
it s a touching true story ol 
a love triangle and •  trio 
who champion the cause 
ol nonconformity in the 
'60s (Rated R) (2 hra.)
(fl) Movie
-(Comedy-Western)
••Vk "Sam Whiskey" 
1969 Burt Reynolds. Clint 
Walker Beautiful woman 
seduces a men into sal
vaging a million dollars in 
gold bars Irom a sunken 
riverboat stolen by her 
fmsband. (2 hrs.)

11:00 (JDMovie-(Drama) • • • Ik  
"B u llitt"  1968  Steve 
McQueen, Jacqueline 
Bisset San Francisco de
tective goes after killara 
of a Chicago hood who 
was a prospective wit
ness at a Senate subcom
mittee hearing. (2 hra., 20 
mins.)

12:00 CD Movie -(Drama) • • • •  
"Norma Rae” 1979 Sally
Field. Beau Bridges. Bril
liant portrait of a woman in 
today's society. Suffused 
with humor and glowing 
with warmth. (Rated PG)
(2 hra)

1:80 CD

Soncluaion; 60 mine.)
) Movie-(Western) • • •  

"True G rit"  1969 John 
Wayne. Glenn Campbell. 
An over-the-hill marshal 
helps a fourteen-year old 
track down her lather's  
killer. (2 hrs., 30 mins.) 

8:00 O Thursday Night At 
The M ovies ‘The Great 
American Traffic Jam' 
1980 Stars: John Beck, 
Shelley Faberee A series 
ol Ireak accidents occur
ring at tha asms tima and 
at diffarant vital locations 
paralyze the Los Angelas 
freeway system in a grid
lock. trapping motorists in 
the moat horrendous traf
fic jam in history. (2 hrs.) 
CD Special Movie Pre
sentation ‘Fast Break' 
1979 Stars: Gabe Kaplan. 
Harold Sylvester. Deli ca
shier David Greene's wil
dest dreams are realized 
when he's offered a 
chance to become a col
lage baakatball coach at 
CadwalladerUniversity. 
thelonge st-established,

Movie -(Western) • *  
"Apache Uprising"
1966 Rory Calhoun. Cor- 
inneCalvet Astagecoach 
carrying various char
acters arrives at a relay 
station where a gold theft 
plot is thwarted and an 
Apache uprising quelled 
belore it becomes lull 
scale. (2 hrs.)

2:00 (D  M ovie-(Dram a) • •  4  
"Roller ball" 1975
James Caen, John Hou
seman. 21 St Century: A 
violent sport in a society 
where violent has bean 
outlawed (Rated PG) (2 
hrs.)

3:45 (B)Movie-(Adventure)** 
"A t Sword's Point" 
1952 Cornel Wilde. Maur
een O'Hara. Threatened 
by intrigue, a French 
queen sends for her 
famous M usketeers.' 
Being too old. they send 
their children (80 mins.)

4:00  GD Movie -(Comedy) • •  
"H ero  At La rg e " 1979  
John Ritter. Ann Archer. A 
struggling actor who (oils 
a robbery while in a Cap
tain Avenger costume 
decides that if the tights 
tit. wear 'em. and become 
a one man crime buster. 
(Rated PG) (2 hrs.)

5:05 (H) All N ight At The 
Movies (Joined In 
Progress) Title to be 
announced

BIBLE VERSE
‘ 7 have fought a good

fight. I have finished my 
course. I have kept the
faith. ”

1. Who is the author of 
the above declaration?
2. To whom was he writ
ing?
3. W here was he at the 
time of this writing?
4. W here may we find 
this statem ent?

Answers ta (Mbit Vbtm

1. Paul the Apostle.
2. To Timothy, a young 
preacher.
3. In prison in the city of
Rome.
4. 11 Timothy 4:7.

Golden Gleams
In A ugum n, th e r e 's  a 

lustre in its sky. 
Which th ro ’ the Summer 

is not heard or seen. 
-P.B. Schelley.

1 saw old Autumn in the 
misty morn

S tand  sh a d o w le s s  like
silence.

-Thomas Hood.

E a r th ’s c ra m m e d  w ith 
Heaven.

And every common bush 
afire with God.

-E.B. Browning.

N a tu re  co v ers  a ll h e r 
works with a varnish of
beauty.

-Schopenhauer.

Spring is a virgin, Sum
mer a m other, Autumn 
a widow, and W inter 
a step-m other.

■Polish Proverb.

•  •  •  4
The right tim e to fall in 

love seldom has anything 
to do with the action itself.

v

• ..r\ ..y . :- M* ; •
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YMCA
News

FIRST BOXING MEET WAS 
LAST SATURDAY IN AMA
RILLO

Ten boys from Spearman 
went to the first boxing meet 
last Saturday in Amarillo, kick
ing off the 1980-81 A.A.U. 
boxing season. The Spearman 
YMCA Boxing Gub has 14 boys 
working out Mondays. Tues
days. Wednesdays and Thurs
days at the YMCA from 5:30 - 
6:30. under the coaching of Ray 
Thomas. Jr. Several men are 
helping Ray with the coaching 
chores, including Gary Fanes, 
Rick Gordon, and Eugene Yar
brough. The club is open to any 
boy six years and older.

A meet will be held in 
Stinnett this Saturday. October 
4 at which time the boys will 
compete. Those boxing include: 
Bryan Beck. Chad Riggins, 
Mark Garcia. Mark Eakin. John 
Antalek, Timmy Yarbrough, 
David Black. Wesley Swisher. 
William Morrison, Donnie 
Hamilton. Rodney Williams. 
Will Back. Chad Guthrie, and 
Cirtus Taylor.

Spearman will host an invita
tional boxing meet on Saturday, 
October 11, at the YMCA, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Pro
ceeds from the meet and 
concession will help purchase 
equipment, team jackets and 
the like for the local club.
YOGA CLASSES TO BEGIN 
OCTOBER 21st

Dixie Hargues, from Perry- 
ton, will be teaching Yoga, 
beginning Tuesday. October 21 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for six 
weeks. Mrs. Hargues has 
taught Yoga for a number of 
years and will stress, in her 
class, ways to lose weight, teach 
techniques in relaxing and 
proper breathing, weight con
trol. It will create an alternative 
for aerobic exercises for those 
who have need for weight 
control, relaxing techniques and 
the like. Cost for the six week 
will be S15.00 per person. 
Enrollment will be a minimum 
of 6 students and a maximum of 
15. The class will run thrugh 
15. The class will run through 
november 25.
BOYS’ FLAG FOOTBALL 

The rains brought postpone
ment of the games this past

Saturday and (he schedule for 
Saturday. October 4, will re
main as scheduled: 8:30 a.m. 
Oilers vs Giants: 9:30 a.m. 
Cowboys vs Steelers: 10:30 a.m. 
Raider vs Oilers and 11:30 a.m. 
Cowboys vs Colts.

The standings after two 
weeks of competition are: 
Grades 1-3: Giants 3-0-0: Raid
ers 0-2-0; and Oilers 0-3-0. 
Grades 4-6: Cowboys 1-0-1; 
Steelers 1-0-1; and Colts 0-3-0.

Come on out and watch the 
Little Lynx play, there are 
some exciting games. Besides 
there are Little Lynxettes cheer
leaders cheering the boys on.- 
The games are conducted at the 
Lynx Stadium Practice Field 
just south of the tennis courts.

Womens
Volleyball

Womens Volleyball League 
played. Monday. September 29 
at the Jr. High Gym. At 7:00 
p.m. First State Bank played 
against Thnftway, with First 
State Bank winning the first two 
games. Thriftway played two 
good games against First State 
Bank with the scores being 15 to 
7 and 15 to 7. Then at 8:00 p.m. 
the two "red” teams being 
Busters Dusters and Golden 
Spread Sales played to break 
our 2nd place tie. Busters 
Dusters won the first two games 
with the scores of 15 to 10 and 
15 to 7. Golden Spread was 
playing well and the games 
were close Sc exciting. At 9:00 
p.m. Baker & Taylor really 
played two good games against 
JG’s. The two games were very 
close but JG’s came out on top 
with the scores of 15 to 9 and 15 
to 9.

STANDINGS UP TO NOW 
la t Place-FIRST STATE 

BANK -4 Wins & 0 Losses; 2nd 
Place BUSTERS DUSTERS-3 
Wins Sc 1 Loss; 3rd Place--(Two 
way tie)-GOLDEN SPREAD 
SALES-2 Wins Sc 2 Losses and 
JG 's-2 Wins & 2 Losses; 4th 
Plaee-THRIFTWAY-1 Win &
3 Losses; 5th Place-BAKER 8c 
TAYLOR-0 Wins Sc 4 Losses. 
The Next games will be Mon
day. October 6. at 7:00 p.m. The 
Tough Competers of the Baker 
Sc Taylor team against Facinat- 
ing First State Bank team. At 
8:00 p.m. the Joyful JG’s team 
against the Battling Busters

Dusters team. And the final 
game will be at 9:00 p.m. with 
the Good Golden Spread Sales 
team against the Nifty Thrift- 
wav team.

FEATURED TEAM 
BAKER AND TAYLOR is this 

weeks featured team. This is 
the first year Baker Sc Taylor 
has ever played together and 
because of that factor they are 
having a difficult time "getting 
things organized". After 4 
weeks of practice the team has 
improved a great deal as they 
proved that Monday night 
against JG’s. Things are begin
ning to "look up” for the Tough 
Baker and Taylor team which 
consists of Kathy Beck, Diane 
De La Crux, Mary De La Rosa, 
Janeen Baumgardner, Ronda 
Witten, Sharon Mach, Cheryl 
Glbaon, and Sue Klaa.

Library 

Story Hour
ALL ABOARD!!

THE SERVITORS STORY
HOUR EXPRESS

The tTain. at the library, left, 
as scheduled, at 10:15 on 
Tuesday morning, September 
23, and arrived, on schedule, 
with Conductor Laura Mackie at 
approximately 10:17 a.m.

Destination: Upstairs to Story 
Hour Land. Aboard the Servi
tors Story Hour Express were 22 
children.

When the children arrived to 
their destination they all took 
their carpet squares and en
joyed stories, stories and more 
stories, then they colored pic
tures for their parents. After 
everyone returned their carpet 
squares they all got a treat and 
boarded the Servitors Story 
Hour Express, with the old 
chug-a-lug and a Big Choo- 
choo, they left, a little off 
schedule, but arrived to their 
destination safely.

Destination: Downstairs to 
their Moms or Dads. Passen
gers aboard the Servitors story 
hour express wer: Conductor 
Laura Mackie. Coyt Tigrett. 
Kara Farris, Derek Irlbeck, 
Salina Benton, Clint Schnell, 
Ronda Renner. Malissa 
Thomas. Jason Vamon, Leslie 
Swan. Kristina Poole. Brandi 
Blodgett, Nikki Strawn. Kort
nev Henton. Allen Hutchison, 
Cass Lasater. Camron Kunsel-

man, Schane Schneider, Mandi 
Lusby. Reagan Boxwell, j ohr 
Holt, Ashley Shieldknight, Matt 
Eakin, and Tammie Trimble

Wauhob 
Appointed 
Postmaster at

Booker
Sectional Center Manager 

Postmaster C.T. Davis of Ama 
rillo today announced the an 
pointment of Zella May Wau 
hob as the new Postmaster at 
Booker. TX 79005 effective 
October 4. 1980.

Mrs. Wauhob. age 54, born 
at Healdton, Oklahoma and a 
resident of Booker since 1949 
served as a clerk in the Booker 
Post Office for the past 23 
years.

Postmaster selections for of
fices of this size are made on the 
basis of merit from a list of 
qualified candidates submitted 
to the Sectional Center Mana 
ger at Amarillo. He selects and 
recommends to the Postmaster 
General the best qualified per 
son for appointment to each 
vacancy.

Zella May Wauhob and her 
husband. George, are the pa
rents of two sons and a 
daughter and the proud grand
parents of two grandchildren 
Mrs. Wauhob is active in the 
Baptist Church at Booker, serv 
ing as a Sunday school teacher. 
Through the years, she has 
been active in 4-H Club and the 
scouting programs in Booker.

Also an apparent victim of 
the drought is the soybean 
crop Production is now seen 
at 1.88 billion bushels, down 
17 pet. from a year earlier and 
the lowest since 1978. The 
reasons for the decline: Lower 
acreage, lower yield per acre. 
Acreage for harvest is esti
mated at 68.6 million acres, 
down 3 pet. from a year ago. 
But, yield per acre is seen at 
only 27.4 bushels, down from 
last year’s record high 32.2 
bushel average, and the lowest 
since 1976.

F.A. A. plans crash of jet
liner to test new fuels.

M k  MILLIKEN CARPETS’ MOST

SPECTACULAR
SALE OF THE YEAR!

Boy and Girl Of The Month Return
Spearman Servitors and Jay- 

cees will proudly sponsor the 
Bov and Girl of the Month at 
Spearman High School.

The boy of the month will be 
chosen by a committee of the 
Jaycees and Spearman High 
faculty.

The girl of the month will be 
chosen by a committee of 
Servitors and Spearman High
faculty.

There will be certain require
ments a student must meet to

D r iv in g
course

offered
Beginning Thursday night, 

there will be a Driving School 
earning its "graduates” a 10 
percent discount on car insur
ance premiums over a three- 
year period.

Sponsored by the local Junior 
Chamber of Commerce (JAY
CEES). the school will be 
conducted by the Hansford 
County Association of Indepen
dent Insurance Agents.

The school will run 6-10 p.m., 
October 2 and October 9. 
Classes will be conducted up
stairs at the Spearman Library.

Persons taking the course 
must complete the entire eight 
hours to earn the premium 
discount.

According to John R. Collard, 
Jr., the school is to make those 
attending aware of their driv
ing. He said once bad driving 
habits are recognized and elimi
nated, a better driver was on 
the road; a better insurance risk 
was covered.

auto  sa l e s  o f f
DETROIT -  The nation’s 

Big Three automobile 
makers reported recently 
that their sales of passenger 
cars in early September were 
the lowest since 1972-21.5 
percent less than in the 
period last year.

When buying upholstered 
furniture, look for the special 
hangtag stating that fabric and 
filling materials used in the 
furniture are engineered to 
reduce ignition by a burning 
cigarette, reminds a housing 
and home furnishings specia
list, Jane Berry.

Dr. Berry is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

E.P.A. jeeking to revise 
gas mileage formula.

Chinese Premier pledges 
greater voice for workers.

be chosen for this honor, this 
honor will be strictly for Senior* 
and will be selected by ambi
tion, grade and involvement in 
school activities. At the end of

the school year 1 boy and 1 glri, 
out of the 9 chooen for the 
honor, will receive a S100 
Scholarship each payable to the 
College of their choice.

A bundunt Supply 
Talk is cheap because 

the supply is greater than 
the demand.

•Courier. Ottumwa, la.

COMMUNITY PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMPANY ANNOUNCES 

THE NEW

AVERAGE
BILLING

PLAN

It could be just what you need. It helps smooth out your monthly 
electric bill so that you pay about the same amount every month. 
The Average Billing Plan does not change your total annual 
electricity cost. The convenience is that your monthly bills are 
averaged out to take the surprise out of your monthly bill. Your 
bills will vary a little, but you won’t end up paying a lot more 
some months than others. You’ll know pretty much what to 
expect, and that can make budget planning a lot easier. So watch 
for the Average Billing Plan announcement enclosed in your 
electric bill. It could be just what you need. For more 
information, call Community Public Service Company.

THIS IS HOW YOUR AVERAGE BILLING AMOUNT IS FIGURED: 
FIRST MONTH EACH MONTH THEREAFTER
Most recent Average Most recent 15% of Average

t 12 = Billing 12 month 4 12 ♦ accumulated = Billing
Amount actual use *difference Amount

•I5AT o f accumulated difference it  added to the current bill when the 
accumulated amount for electricity used it  more than the accumulated amount 
billed under the Average Billing Plan.

NOTE: If you have k i t  than 12 month's history at your present address, the 
‘ average" will be based on the number of months available.

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE

12 month 
actual use

AB 1 80
Your Electric Lqht &■ Power Company

Featuring Colorful Quality Carpets of AotrSnui

Save on Carmel. Softly 
luxrious, scu lp tu red  
carpet with cloud-like 

tones and colors.

Save on Casalon. With a 
distinctive tone-on-tone 
effect that creates a 

warm, informal mood.

SA V E $000

RNITURE CO
f  plains shopping center  —  spearman, texas 

725 W 7th 659-3701

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Hansford County Hospital D is t r ic t ,  the owner, requests sealed, lump sum bids 
on the fo llow ing  contracts from q u a lif ie d  bidders who can furnish the 
spec ified  insurance and security  requirements. The Owner reserves the r ig h t 
to  re je c t any and a ll b ids, or to accept a bid deemed to his advantage.

P ro jec t: Hansford H osp ita l, Add itions, A lte ra tions and new 
D om ic ilia ry  Care Center, Spearman, Texas

A rch ite c t: Jason Frye & Associates, In c ., A rch itects 
1020 Holcombe B lvd ., Suite 530 
Houston, Texas 77030

Construction Manager: MNP Inc.
2801 South Post Oak Road, Suite 394 
Houston, Texas 77056 
713/627-8956

Documents a v a i la b il i ty :  Each prime bidder may obtain 2 sets of Bidding 
Documents fo r $100.00 deposit per se t. Make checks payable to the A rch ite c t. 
P a rtia l sets of drawings are availab le  on request at cost.

Bid Security: Five percent of the maximum bid in the form of Bid Bond, 
C e rtif ie d  Check, or Cashiers Check. Performance security  w il l  be required in 
the form of performance and payment bonds, each in the fu l l  amount of the 
contract sum.

Bids w i l l  be received and p u b lic ly  opened and read aloud at Hansford H osp ita l, 
707 South Roland, Spearma.., Texas 79081, October 14, 1980, at 2:00 P.M., 
C.S.T.

Contracts: 
Contract A -l 
Contract A-2 
Contract A-3 
Contract A-4 
Contract A-5 
Contract A-6 
Contract A-7 
Contract A-8A 
Contract A-8B 
Contract A-9A 
Contract A-9B 
Contract A-9C 
Contract A-9D 
Contract A-9E

General Construction 
In te r io r  Systems 
Plumbing
Heating, V e n tila tin g , A ir Conditioning 
E le c tr ic a l
Carpet and R e s ilien t T ile  
Venetian Blinds 
Metal Laboratory Casework 
P la s tic  Laminate Casework 
Medical Equipment/Scrub Stations 
Medical Equipment/-a. ^
Medical Equipment/Iritravenous Support Equipment 
Medical Equipment/Nourishment and Ice Station 
Medical Equipment/Warming Cabinets


